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Alterations  
lit", coat. and 

Made to Order  Bridge Article 
Is In Warrant CADEMy 

ZBER SHOPS 
4 ST. NEAR A 
:RS - ;DOL 
Tues. - Wed. 

- Sat. 8:30 to 7 
ALL DAY THUR.' 

Our pretty 

dresses! 

Town meeting may act on grant-
ing an easement to Raytheon Co. 
for a Bailey Bridge at the end of 
Kenilworth st., but the Selectmen 
have agreed to await a profes-
sional traffic study before exe-
cuting any agreement with the 
Shawsheen firm. 

Residents of the street appealed 
to the town fathers Monday night 
to at least have a traffic study 
made by the State Department of 
Public Works, before allowing 
erection of the military bridge. 

Spokesmen Harold Ilaller called 
the present suggestion "hasty" 
and an attempt to appease other 
sections of the Village by re-
moving part of their problem with 
rush-hour traffic, to the detriment 
of Kenilworth st. 

Many reasons were advanced by 
the residents against the idea, 
Chiefly, they believe the temporary 
structure would look bad, values 
would go down and traffic would 
get worse. They also complained 

(Continued on Page 18) 

$ioplus cash amounting to well 
air 8500,000 will be available to 
thi town, according to Town 
go/lager Thomas E. Duff, to be 

ti

d

ed in part for special articles 

in the warrant. 
e reported to the Selectmen 

chit
he believes approximately 

$100,000 worth of articles can 

surly be approved without in-
sing the tax rate. But this 
unt is less than the total 
cuts in the warrant. 
e and the Selectmen went over 

asp of the articles Monday night, 
be without making final deci-
sions on recommendations to the 
tigers at town meeting. 

Duff said the surplus cash is 
eahat more than last year at 
same time. 

meeting also briefly con-
gidered the two pay-raise re-

ts - which are placed well 
g in the warrant. It was felt 
articles dealing with raises 

d either be taken out of turn, 

r:orainurti nn l'age 13) CIF ANSFRS 

END-OF-TERM PROGRAM — The morning kindergarten class at the Shawsheen School pre-
sented the program "A Day in January" last Friday morning, their last day in the morning ses-
sion of the kindergarten. Similar assemblies are held every two weeks, using a specific theme. 
Miss Joanne Holland and Miss Joyce viowat were in charge. In the front row are Glenn Gilday, 
Arthur Danforth, Marialice Wade, Leslie Pettoruto, Gary Smith, Alison Campbell, Janet Schirner, 
Duncan Clark, Joyce Eldred, David Durham and Donna Toti. Rear row: Paula Nigrelli, Louisa 
Clark, Karen Henderson, Alfred Naman, Gary Anderson, Joseph Paladino, Dana Carmichael, 
James Palmieri, James Alwin, Robert McAllister, Gary Fraser, Mark Nelson, Daniel Pelletier 
and Brian Goldman. 	 (Danforth) 
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Thompson Seeks 
Selectman's Job 

e Church Elected 
Officers. Committees 

2 High School Scientists Honored 
By Selection In Talent Search 

Not on; 
trace of sp,,i 

I removed but.• 
patterns spark • 

the fabric fei. • 
nv and the (ire-
new. So do 

Church Women 
Elected Officers 

Officers and committees were 
ted, and considerable other 
ess transacted at the annual 
ing of the Free Christian 
di Jan. 27. 
erett (iorrie was elected 
rator and Mrs. Muriel Mc- 
, vice moderator. Others 
d include Miss liessie A. 
ts, clerk; Robert Domingue, 
urer; John Craig, assistant 

tzessurer; Robert McAnern, auditor. 
Dusters elected were Mrs. 

*ley Ilitchings, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Oise, Frederick J. A. Gidley, 
Leger Newill, Robert McAnern, 
joil Murray, Dr. A. Warren Sand-
bets, Alfred Fuller and Clement 
Gotdm. Serving as deacons will 
be tilliam Watt, Ralph Manning, 
Frederick 	Fitzgerald, 	Robert 
Ot e, Charles Farrington, Ed-

Sortie, Walter Downs and 
m MacKenzie. Deaconesses 
i be Mrs. George Keith, Mrs. 

F rick J. A. Gidley, Mrs. 
onitnued on Page Four) 

Donald G. Thompson, 28 Ban-
croft rd., present chairman of the 
Planning Board, is a caadidate 
for Selectman. 

lie has served on the Planning 
Board for five years, originally 
accepting an appointment to an 
unexpired term, then being elected 
to the Board. Ile was re-appointed 
last year by the town manager and 
Selectmen. Two of the five years 
have been spent as chairman. 

Mr. Thompson also serves on 
the Land Acquisition Committee 
and as a member of the Industrial 
and Development Commission. 

A native of Andover, lie attended 
local schools and graduated from.  
Phillips Academy and Yale Uni-
versity, class of 1945. Ile is a 
veteran of service with the Army 

(Continued on Page Six) 

STILL TIME TO 
GET X-RAY 

The response to the free 
chest X-rays for Andover 
residents and food handlers 
has been so good that the 
program will be continued 
for two additional weeks. 

The X-ray unit is located 
at 137 Merrimack st., Haver-
hill, between the Strand 
Theatre and Liggetts Drug 
Store. Free chest x-rays can 
be taken daily betweeu the 
hours of 10 - 1 and 2 - 5, 
Monday through Friday; from 
6 - 8:30 p.m. Friday and 
10 - 1 Saturdays. 

ROBERT C. RAMSDELL 
M.D. 

announces the removal of 
his office to: 

166 NORTH MAIN ST. 
ANDOVER 

24 HOUR 

OIL BURNER 
SERVICE 

FUEL OILS 

GUY HOWE & TED LELAND 
LUPINE RD. 	GR 5.0365 

MAILING LIST 
AVAILABLE 
FOR RENT 

Two Andover High students have 
won top honors in the national 
Westinghouse Science Talent 
Search. 

Robert L. Garrison, 15 Arcadia 
rd. and Herbert E. Kempton, 55 
Summer st. were among l7 high 
s c h oo I 	seniors chosen from 
throughout the state - and were 
thus included in the 448 chosen 
front all over the country. The top 
10 percent of 4,477 students taking 
the examination were honored. 

Of this 10 percent, 40 will be 
chosen for a trip to Washington, 
where they will compete for 534,-
250 in scholarships and awards. 
The Westinghouse-sponsored an-
nual competition lasts for five 
days, starting March 3. 

Names of the 40 will be an-
nounced prior to the beginning of 
the Science Talent Institute. 
Phillips Student Chosen 

Also numbered among the top 
10 percent was Wayne R. Matson 
of Lowell, a student at Phillips 
Academy. The title of his science 
project is "methyl-ethoxysilane". 
Scientific Projects 

At Andover High, both Garrison 
and Ketnpton are engaged in scien-
tific projects, which helped to win 
them acclaim. 

Garrison summarizes his project 
this way: "I am constructing the 
equipment necessary to determine 

(Continued on Page 15) 

OPEN DA10 

16.30 a.m. to8r. 

sts, 

Miss Ruth Whitehill of Clirit 
Episcopal Church has been in-
stalled as president of the [Inked 
Church Women of Andover. 

Installing the officers at the 
annual meeting was Mrs. James 
S. Eastham. 

Others elected include Mrs. 
Ralph H. Hill of South Church,: 
vice president; Mrs. Karl Palmer 
of South Church, secretary; Mrs. 
Paul Danielspn of West Parish 
Church, treasurer. 

Chairman of the World Commu-
nity Day is Mrs. Kenneth S. 
Minard of Christ Church. Mrs. 
Lloyd T. Ilowells of Christ Church 
will serve as chairman of the May 

(Continued on Page 15) 

*app 
124 Cross St. Lawrence 

TO.. MU 5•51173 
Oren Lveviaea 

REAL ESTATE 
OUR ONLY BUSINESS 

JOHN HEWITT 
Realtor 

RITA HEWITT 
Associate Realtor 

8 ELM ST. ANDOVER 
Buying - Selling 

Property Managerner.t 

TELS. GR 5-0973 — GR 5-1834 
AR IT TONIGHT 

XTRA CHARGE Andover Taxpayers' Ad-
dressograph plates up to 
date with late voting list 
and new street numbers. 

PAYS' 

IAL 
OF DISTINCTION CONTACT: 

R.D. Mayo, Treasurer 

TEL. GR 5-2048 

& SATURDAY 

Jones It Nelligan 
INC. 

PHONES 
MU S-5286 or 2-9996 
	 24 HOUR 	 

BURNER SERVICE 	I 
	 MU 3-3969 	 

6 PARK STREET 	GR 5-6464 

50c ei 

'g. 70c -1.00 Volt 

Your Printing Needs 
Coll GR 5-1943 

THANKS A MILLION NEW 1960 

CHEVROLET 
Delivery in Greater Lawrence 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
EQUAL SAVINGS 
ON ALL MODELS 

--JON 
THE: PIED PIPERS OF ANDOVER 

CORVAIRS $1995 
ANDOVER 
Plumbing & 

Heating 
LASERS 

• .. you wonderful people of Andover who gave 
so generously to the Mother' s March last Thurs-
day night. Thanks to the Mothers, Workers, 
Auxiliary Police, Firemen and to ALL workers 
who assisted. 

BRUCE DODD — MRS. ALFRED W. FULLER 
Co-Chairmen 

P.S. Mother's March night was so bad weather-wise and 
so busy in Andover . . . if you h appened to be 

out or were not solicited, you may still send your 
contribution  to the  Andover Fire Station on Park St. 

PHARMACY 
MAIN AT PARK Si 

TEL. GR  5-0107 
329 JACKSON ST. LAWRENCE 

OPEN EVENINGS 

Formerly Buchan E. McNally 

"IIAL" RUTTER, PROP. 
211 No. MAIN ST. GR 5-5121 

REG. NO. 6510 

OW. 

ALWAYS BUY FOR L EAST AT 

BRONSON'S 



:.! Ll'‘P-171. ij 
PLAYHOUSE 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Feb, 5th, 6th & 7th 

CAREER 
Dean Martin — Anthony Franciosa 

Showings: Fri & Sat eves: 9:20 
Sat. Mat: 3:35 

Sunday Can't: 1:55; 5:30; 9:05 
JAYHAWKERS 

Jeff Chandler — Fess Parker 
Showings: Fri & Sat eves: 7:35 

Sat Mat: 1:50 
Sunday Con's: 3:40 rG 7:15 

STARLING'S 
SUNOCO STATION 

FREE PICK-UP 

and DELIVERY SERVICE 

GR. 5-9808 

205 North Main Street, Andover 

CHOCOLATE MARTHA 

BUTTER CAKE 49c 
(SAVE 10c) 

The Andover CO-OP 
ON THE MOVE 

~etstPiununei. 
CHASE & SANBORN-REGULAR OR DRIP 

COFFEE S'i'67 2 lbs  $ 1 .35  
FREE! ICE CREAM CONES 

WITH EACH HALF -GALLON 99C  
SEALTEST ICE CREAM 

INDIAN RIVER SEEDLESS 

GRAPEFRUIT 	5 for  29c  
INNE 1  POTATOES 10 1 "39C 

New 
from 

NABISCO 

BACON 
THINS 

Pkg 

35' 
OPEN TIL 9 THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

°DEC:0P 
SUPER-MARKET • 68 MAIN ST. 

SIRLOINOK  STEAK 

HAMBURG 2 
BACON 

lb 89,  

lbs 89c 
lb 49c SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

24" x 72" 

5.88 

SPECIAL RUNNER 

36" x 60" 

8.88 
48" x 72" 

12.88 

ARRIVED JUST IN TIME FOR 

DOLLAR DAYS 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

One of the country's biggest rug mills has just 
sold us a truck-load of fine — 

NEW RUG REMNANTS 
...all of these remnants are completely sergad 
and ready to use. Included are — 

• ALL WOOLS - NYLONS - ACRILANS 

All are valued from 100% — 200% — 300% more 
than our selling price to you. It's a wonderful 
opportunity to acquire beautiful, long-wearing 
SCATTER RUGS at tremendous savings. 

18" x 27" 

1.00 
24" x 36" 

1.88 
27" x 48" 

4.88 

F. J. LEONE CO O 

FINE FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
430 ESSEX ST. 	LAWRENCE 	MU 6-6197 
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"Medical Night"At The festivities will begin at 8 
o'clock. 

Chairman of the dance is Jo-
Ann Murray. Committee chairmen 
are as follows: band and enter-
tainment, Veryl Dufton and John 
Radio; 	decorations, 	Louise 
Johnston and Martha Zink; publi-
city, Faith Galber and Martha 
White; tickets, Peter Heaven and 
John Harry; refreshments, Florrie 
Duguid and Dan Dunn; furniture, 
Douglas llowe, Melvin Hutchings 
and Charles Haseltine; invita-
tions, Sharon Morris and June 
Basset. 

HOME FROM COLLEGE 
Miss Gail Marland, a student at 

Nasson College, Springvale, Me. 
enjoyed the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mar-
land of George st. Betty lleinz, 
Sandra Ritchie and Jeffrey Hall, 
all students at the University of 
Massachusetts, Amherst, enjoyed 
the past week at their homes in 
the Parish.  

rently giving some thought to how 
a citizens' group can assist the 
Committee. 

The new group, composed of 
interested citizens, has offered 
to he of assistance wherever 
possible, and has given the 
possible, and has given the School 
Board a statement of its purposes, 
in order to clarify its position. 

Chairman of the organization is 
Louis M. Warlick, William V. N. 
Washburn serves as vice chairman 
and S. Leonard Kent is secretary. 

The statement of purpose given 
by the private group reads: 

"Objective: to assure the con-
tinuing improvement of the educa-
tional opportunities made available 
to the youth of Andover through 
their public school system. 

"Intent: to inform ourselves —
and others who may he interested —
about our existing school system 
and die educational program 
presently offered and planned for 
the future. 

"To gather information about 
school systems in other communi-
ties so that we may know — and 
inform other interested persons —
of things which have been ac-
complished elsewhere. 

"To provide an opportunity for 
interested members of the com-
munity to express their views on 
our public school system and to 
communicate these views to the 
School Board, the school ad-
ministration and such other town 
government bodies as may be 
concerned. 

"To carry out studies of speci-
fic educational programs and ideas, 
holding such open meetings or 
hearings as may be desired to 
determine public sentiment, and 
to make recommendations to the 
School Board and to the town, and 
to work for the adoption of such 
recommendations. 

"To support meetings and con-
ferences and take such other ac-
tions as may contribute to the 
attainment of our objective." 

Mr. and Mrs. George Cairns Jr. 
and their daughter, Linda, of 
Princeton rd., are enjoying a 10-
day vacation at the Caravan Motel, 
Miami Beach, Ha. 

The next meeting of the Shaw-
sheen School PTA will be held 
Wednesday, Feb. 10, in the 
auditorium. 

A "Medical Night" program 
will highlight the evening, after 
classroom visitations at 7:30 and 
a brief business meeting. 

Chester Kopatch is chairman of 
the program and will introduce 
Dr. Alice Palubinskas, associate 
professor of psychology at Tufts 
College. Her topic will he "The 
Abnormalities of the Normal 

Three candidates for the School 
Committee have been invited to 
attend the meeting and tell the 
members about reasons the have 
for wanting to serve on that Com-
mittee. 

Refreshments will be served by 
the first grade mothers, Mrs. 
Howard Bond, Mrs. George Cox, 
Mrs. Daniel Gill and Mrs. John 
Privitera. Ilospitality chairmen 
are Mrs. Bruce Gower and Mrs. 
Thomas S. Marjerison Jr. 

Young People Took 

Charge Of Service 
The Youth of the Ballard Vale 

United Church had charge of the 
service Sunday morning, with the 
following taking part: Call to 
Worship, Diane Marruzzi; Ilymn of 
Praise, Patricia Butler; Prayers 
for Youth, John McIntyre; Old 
Testament reading, Edwin Davi-
son; New Testament Reading, Kent 
Warner; Pastoral Prayer, John 
McIntyre; Anthem, Youth Fellow-
ship; announcements, Lorna Mar-
ruzzi; Hymn of Devotion, Nancy 
Hall; sermon, "Thy Kingdom on 
Earth", Lorna Marruzzi; Hymn of 
Dedication, 	Patricia 	Butler; 
Benediction, George Bentley; 
Candles extinguished, Richard 
Davison. The greeters were Carol 
Marruzzi, Donald Brouck and 
Charles Holt. The Ushers were 
Richard Meyers and Ellsworth 
Madden; Offertory, Clayton Smith, 
Steven Farr and Richard Sheaff. 

Gary Hall Awarded 
His Bobcat Pin 

The monthly meeting of Lob 
Pack 76 was held last Monday 
evening in the Ballardvale Com-
munity Room. Den 2 had charge of 
the flag ceremony and served re-
freshments. Gary Hall was awarded 
his Bobcat pin. In observance of 
Cub Scout Science month, two. 
films "llawk Release" and the 
"Unknown Godess" were shown. 

It was announced that the next 
Cub Scout committee meeting will 
be held at the home of Daniel 
Fisher on Pinecrest rd. and the 
next Pack meeting will be held 
Monday, Feb. 29. 
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE VOTES 
TO REDUCE BUDGET 

The School Committee has 
voted to lap or $4,000 tree 
its budget — representing 
reduction from $40,000 to 
$36,000 in the "fuel" ilet 
A majority of the Committee 
agreed to take the step, alter 
a recommendation from the 
Finance Committee, 

FinCom Chairman 
Newcomb urged the aclioo, 
indicating that if the fail 
costs go above the lesser 
amount, the Finance Co, 
mittee will approve a too. 
fir to cover the addition 
expense. School Committer 
Secretary 1tilliam A. Whent 
objected to (lie move, clam. 
ing that the power of ton 
meeting to appropriate wolf 
he usurped. 

Lois Nolin Held 
Birthday Party 

Miss Lois Nolin, daughta 
Sir. 	and Mrs. Edward Soli el 
River st., Ballardvale, celebrate 
her lath birthday at her homelu 
Friday 	evening. Games es 
played and dancing enjoyed le 
freshments were served by lei 
Nolin. 

Guests included the Co 
Ilelena Riley, Linda Quinn, Sea 
Pinspare, Eileen and Judy Tow 
send, Phyllis Lalleur, Emils1,0 
rence and Dale Ward; also Frei 
rick and Phillip Froburg, 
Jacobson, J.iv Pimpare and Ilia 
Moore. 

"Organic Gardening 
Is Meeting Topic 

The Spade and Trove. 
Club will hold its month:. 
ing Tuesday, Feb. 9, at 
the home of Mrs. Robert " 
4 Bo wdoin rd. 

The program will in, 
speaker, Mrs. Ilarold Her 
topic will be "How I 
Organically". 

Refreshments will be serredb 
the hostesses, Mrs. Robert Ne 
son and Mrs. Donald Johnstot 

Mrs. Erickson Will 

Give Book Review 
The Literature Departmest I 

the November Club will e 
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COMPILES GOOD RECORD 
Midn. John W. Matron, sot 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest S. Millor 
Summer st., has been namedto 
Superintendent's List at the 
Naval Academy for the 

161) academic 
 1f o fltr 

el year.
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The Andover CO-OP 
. . . . ON THE MOVE 

An atmosphere of excitement pervades the 
CO-01; these days. We have just awarded the 
contract for our new Building. 

Soon work will start on an extension which 
will more than double our present store. This is 
the next to the last step in a seven-phase de-
velopment program authorized by our share-
holders last March. 

1. We bought land on Chestnut St. 
2. We bought land on Main St. 
3. We leased land connecting these lots 

4. We built a large parking area 
5. We planned the building, built the founda-

tion 
6. We awarded contract for the structure 
7. We shall install the necessary equipment 

When this project is completed next June, we 
shall have the biggest and most up to date store 
in the center of town — and handy to everything. 

We think this is an outstanding example of 
local free enterprise — on the move. 

Private Group 
Offers Assistance 	Shawsheen PTA 

The School Committee is cue 

mfg 

2 

"Cupid's Whirl" 
At High School 

The Sophomore Class of An-
dover High School is sponsoring 
a Valentine Dance, "The Cupid's 
Whirl", to he held Friday evening, 
Feb. 5, in the School Cafeteria. 



How 
Christian Science 

Heals 

TV SERIES for Everyone 
Channel 5 — Sun. 10 a.m. 

Channel 9 — Sun. 4:45 p.m. 
Channel 7 

Alternate Sun. 8:30 a.m. 
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HEARTS 
From The Finest Candy Makers 
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Framingham Report Claims New 
ouses Pay  For Themselves  

Board rules and regulations a 
Town has considerable power to 
regulate and guide the growth, 
these powers used wisely can be 

(Continuer) on !'age II) 
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s LaFleur, Emily 
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tillip Froburg, Gala 
ay Pimpate and Ilia 
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ing Board in Framing- 
ntly as mid-summer 

am, 
e
a 

issued a report support- 

n3 	
the theory that res id edot iaof 

o 	
m operty, over a long per 

ime, pays for itself. 
That agency agreed that a 

roposal to zone two-acre and 
areas in Framingham 

ne-acte  
hould be defeated, based on the 
ata presented to the Board and 

is findings. 
il.d. note: 7'he proposals of 

;wens for up-graded zones, and 
heir reasons for the proposals; 
nd the full report of the planning 

•hard on this subject; are in-
laded here. In light of the zoning 
runes at town meeting, we 

uggest that careful attention be 

aid to this report of what hap-

cried in another community, so 
at the eventual vote on this 
abject will reflect a study of 
oth sides of the question.) 
roposals Listed 
The zoning by-law changes in 

ramingham would have created 

cre lots (up from about '4 acre) 
one section; and would have 

rested two-acre lots in an-
ther. 
rguments For 
The proponents stated that 

mall lots were plentiful, as land 
oned for 8,000 square feet of 
rea would be unchanged. 
They stressed their desire to 

card growth and discourage 
arse residential developments; 
nd to have half as many houses 
n the same land. 
They felt that the town of 

ramingham needed time to secure 
ices for schools, fire stations, 
arks and recreation. 
The proponents stated that the 
no needed time to get more in-
ustry, and stressed the import-
ce of having more land zoned 

or this purpose because some of 
e already-zoned area was im-
itable for the purpose. 
The proponents also urged 

doption of the larger lots on the 
rounds that the town needed a 
low-down in building, so that the 
ommunity could meet the new 
hool needs and other necessi-
es which existing homes have 
posed on the town. The school 
ogram, they pointed out, was 
sed on present population. 
opulation Increase 
A survey of 12 communities in-
rated that Framingham popula-
r had increased 15 percent from 
15 through 1958, from 25,500 to 
,000, as compared to the aver-
t 33 percent growth of the other 
mmunities. 
The tan rates, the survey in-
ured, increased an average of 
percent in this time period, 

de Framingham's went up 23.5 
Kent. 
sts Way Up 
The proponents stated that 
sidential development was a 
oiment to the town. 
A house selling for $17,000 is 
sessed at $7700, and the tax 
aid be $162 yearly. But families 
these homes have two to three 
ildren, they argued, who would 
rend school. This would cost 

the town more than $700 yearly, 
net including new construction 
coos. 

Rut the proponents argued thai 
home pays only $195 towards 

loot costs (12 percent of the 
dollar), leaving a deficit and 

ssure for a higher tax rate for 

e proponents further pointed 
that, when a family moves, an-
er with children usually buys 
house, thus keeping the cost 

tors high and maintaining the 
den on the town. 
rvey 

ey Taken 
r e Planning Board was re- 

quired to hold a public hearing on 
the articles, prior to a town meet-
ing. 

That Board also load conducted 
an investigation into the cost to 
the town of new homes, and came 
up with the following conclusions 
and statistics on which they were 
based: 
Planning Board Report 

(Ed. Note: Even though long, 
the report is used in full so that 
nothing will be taken out of con-
text.) 

"In most of its deliberations and 
actions, the Planning Board found 
that the immediate problem before 
it was also part of the larger prob-
lem of how to handle the relatively 
rapid growth of Framingham. It 
was, therefore, necessary to dis-
cuss and investigate the growth 
question in general as well as the 
methods of controlling it. Both the 
methods now in use and those 
that are legally available to us 
but not in use were studied. 
Growth Beneficial 

"Before individual rules, regu-
lations, or planning standards 
were studied, it was necessary to 
first determine whether the effect 
of growth on the Town as a whole 
was beneficial or detrimental. 
As a result of our discussions and 
studies, it is the opinion of the 
majority of the Planning Board 
members that growth properly con-
trolled is beneficial. We realize 
that many citizens do not share 
this view, therefore, we believe 
it is advisable to explain our 
reasoning to the citizens in this 
report. 

Schools Major Cost 
is indisputable that growth 

causes some problems and that 
the more rapid the growth the 
more rapidly the problems have 
to be solved. 'Floe principal prob-
lem to be solved is to provide 
sufficient school classrooms and 
teachers for the increased school 
population. New Schools have 
been and will continue to be the 
most expensive and require the 
most time of Town officials of 
the several costs of new growth. 
The other costs, both in effort and 
money, are for increases in other 
Town facilities and services such 
as enlargement of water and sewer 
mains, increased garbage and 
rubbish collection, fire protection, 
snow and ice removal, and a small 
increase in police protection 
costs. All of these do not create 
a total equal that of increased 
school costs. 

"This last statement has to be 
qualified before it is challenged 
as untrue. If all of the money 
spent in the last few years on 
sewer extensions and street re-
building were to be charged 
against new residential growth, 
this plus other increased costs 
might make the total exceed in-
creased school costs in the same 
period. llowever, not all of this 
expenditure is the result of new 
growth. As a matter of fact, very 
little of it has been spent on or 
because of new developments in 
the last five years. Almost all of 
the extension of sewers which 
has been the biggest capital ex-
pense has been for developments 
that were at least started if nut 
completed over five years ago. 
Since that time the developers 
have extended all of these faci-
lities at little or no expense to 
the Town, so that this type of 
expense should decrease rapidly. 

"The cost of widening and re-
building through streets leading 
to and through these new develop-
ments will be a continuing ex-
pense but if we can continue to 
get most of this done under Chap-
ter 90 program the cost to Fra-
mingham is much reduced. It 
should be noted that this cost  

cannot be paid by the developers 
since these streets are older pub-
lic ways and usually serve the 
whole community rather than one 
development. Most of these streets 
needed to be widened and rebuilt 
without the impetus of growth and 
all that growth has done is speed 
up the timetable. 
Sentiment Plays A Part 

"In addition to the above men-
tioned definite costs which are 
caused by growth the Planning 
Board is fully cognizant of several 
powerful forces that for lack of a 
better word we call sentimental 
but cannot be disregarded. These 
include the rather rapid disap-
pearance of much charming rural 
and forested land, the changing 
character of the Town as a whole, 
and what can be described as the 
feeling of many that Framingham 
was fine the way it has been —
why must it be changed? Added to 
these feelings is the fact that the 
developers who are the agents 
who create the change are usually 
rather rough and aggressive in-
dividuals who seem to be masters 
of making themselves unpopular. 
However, since the developer is 
only a factor during the time of 
construction, the Planning Board 
has paid more attention to the 
people who move into these new 
homes to become permanent resi-
dents of Framingham than it has 
to the developer's lack of charm. 
As a :natter of fact, it has prob-
ably aggravated his contentious-
ness by the strictness of the regu-
lations placed upon his efforts. 
Straight Jacket 

"At this point, it might be asked  

that since this new growth does 
cause additional problems and 
expense, why doesn't the Planning 
Board put a stop to it. One very 
good reason is that in spite of 
the greatly increased powers 
granted Planning Boards in the 
last 10 years they do not have the 
power to stop growth just because 
they don't want it, or because a 
majority of the Town's citizens 
don't want it. By the use of zoning 
(which must be adopted by, the 
Town Meeting) and Planning 
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ou're SORRY,  • 
Of course you didn't expect them to get hurt. In fact, you 
may have done all you thought was necessary to prevent it 

from happening. But when someone does get hurt around 
your home or place of business being sorry isn't going to 
help you any. That's when you need the right kind of liabi-ity. Vi e  can write it for you. 

SMALT IFILACC., INC. 
Th
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Caron's BELLODGIA 
Chanel No. 5 Perfume 	 
Chanel No. 5 Cologne 	 
Yardley's BOND STREET 
Caron's FLEUR de ROCAILLE 

GEORGE A. PARKER 
HEAliNC; 

VENTILATION—AIR OONDITIONING 
Industrial and Sheet Metal Work 

5 POST OFFICE AVE. ANDOVER 
TEL. GR 5-2610 

ANDOVER MASS 

CLEANERS 

DRY CLEANING 
SPECIALS 

AT 

CITY 
& DYERS 

DRESSES 
(PLAIN) 

MEN'S SUITS 
LADIES' COATS 

(PLAIN) 

EXPERTLY DRY CLEANED 

ea. 

79c 

& PRESSED 

MEN'S SHIRTS 
EXPERTLY LAUNDERED & REFINISHED 

19c 

24 HOUR 	DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
IS AVAILABLE 

CLEANERS 
42 	PARK STREET 

CITY 
& DYERS 

ANDOVER 

WHITMAN'S 
RED FOIL HEARTS 2.25 DOLL HEARTS 3.25 

SATIN HEARTS 3.50 
SALTED 

NUTS LOVELL & COVEL — CHOCOLATE MASTERPIECES 

  

VALENTINE_ HEARTS 

CANDY CUPBOARD 1.40 and 2.00 
.MASTERPIECES - 2.25 

ONE 
POUND 

DECORATED 
TIN 

QUARTER POUND RED HEARTS - 75c 

2.00 

  

COLECREST 

RED FOIL_ HEARTS - 2.25 

 

VALENTINE PERFUMERY 

10  00 — 19.25 
8.25 

3.85 — 5.50 
	 3.00 

15.40 — 23.00 

HartiganPhar (icy 
TEL. GR WO 6 

YOU MAY PAY YOUR TELEPHONE BILL HERE 
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RANCE 

Start now to save for a Mediterranean cruise 

a tour of European capitals ... a trip to glamorous 
South America. Save for your dream travels with 
any one of our 3 time tested savings plans: 

I. Systematic deposits of a fixed amount at regular 
monthly intervals. 

2. Paid up shares at $200 each paying interest 

quarterly by check. 

3. The conventional savings deposit so familiar to 

everybody. 

— Dividends Are Compounded and Paid Four Times A Year — 
Money Orders and U. S. Savings Bonds May Be Purchased Here. 

OPEN TUESDAY EVENINGS 7 - 8 P.M. 

Merrimack 
COOPERATIVE BANK 

264 ESSEX ST. LAWRENCE 

Tel. MU 3-0830 — 3-1761 

ielaniNcr -Swanton 
MAIN STREET 

...C.314P01:114.1(0 ANDOVER 

   

     

A right Valentine remembrance for the male 
gender - Arrow Shirts, always the favorite with 
every man. A complete selection. 

4.25 - 5.00 

6.95 

68 Park Street 

	

Andover, 	 Mass. 

	

Non-Sectarian 
	 c;r 5-151 

• ART SUPPLIE 

EQUIPMENT 
270 ESSEX ST. LAn 

RC 
AS 
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Nominated For 
improved following an illness at 

Mrs. Alvin Pariseau is somewhat 

her home • on Chandler rd. Mrs. Air Force Academy 
Albert Heinz is ill at her home on 
High Plain rd. 

19 Years Experience At 
EXPERT CARPENTRY 

MASONRY AND 
ARCHITECTURE 
Inside Finish and 

Cabinets A Specialty 
Home and Commercial Plans 

Drawn to Specification 
NO JOB TOO LARGE 

OR TOO SMALL 
- - CALL - - 

ANTHONY LEO 
GR 5.1540 

Congressman Ldith Nourse 
Rogers has nominated 11 men, one 
principal and 10 alternates, for 
the United States Air Force Aca-
demy. They received the highest 
ratings in the Civil Service com-
petitive examination, which was 
held Nov. 7, 1959. 

The men nominated by Congress-
man Rogers include Timothy F. 
Quinn, 96 West Sixth st., Lowell, 
principal; Joseph E. Barton, 38 
Florence st., second alternate; 
Charles W. Smyth Jr., 117 Lowell 
st., third alternate; and Daniel 
J. Sheehy, 61 North st., seventh 
alternate. 

Subscribe to the TOWNSMAN 

• Atz.; 
(.)11c) 

(1- 
ARROW SHIRTS 

FREE CHURCH 
ELECTED OFFICERS 

(Continued from Page One) 

Alexander Black, Mrs. Walter 
Downs, Mrs. Donald Arthur, Mrs. 
Frederick Fitzgerald, Mrs. Everett 
Gorrie and Mrs. Robert Domingue. 
Mrs. John Murray is the Church 
School superintendent. 

Chief points of interest at the 
business meeting were the re-
organization of the Christian 
Education Committee, the estab-
lishment of a Scouting Committee 
and the initiation of a talent-dollar 
program to remove the Church 
debt. 

The latter program involves 
providing $2 for each interested 
member, who then invests the 
money in any way that it will 
return a profit for the Church. The 
plan was presented by Mrs. Lester 
Newill for the Board of Trustees. 

Committees Named 
The following committees were 

named at the annual meeting: 
Mission Education: Mrs. William 

Burnham, Mrs. David Roberts, Mrs. 
Archie Gunn, Denis Hole, Thomas 
Wallace and Benjamin Stafford; 
Music: Mrs. Thomas Chadwick, 
Mrs. Andrew Campbell, Mrs. Alfred 
Harris, Miss Emma Stevens and 
David Reynolds; Every-Member 
Canvass: Edwin Leidich, Wilson 
Neisser, Walter Downs, David 
Cargill, Thomas Wallace, Miss 

CHAR 
IT 
AT 	the unpaid 

balance 

Your life 

FREE! 

insured for 

Expert installation services 
for floor coverings, wall 
covering s, 	wall-to-wall 
carpeting, aluminum win-
dows, etc. 

Trained sales people to 
serve you in your home or 
at the store. 

Free local delivery service. 

236 Essex St. -92 So. B'way 
LAWRENCE 

Wilmington Shopping Plaza 
216 Central St. Lowell 

18 Merrimack St., Haverhill  

Dorothy Brearley and Mrs. Tho-
mas Low. 

Church School: Mrs. Frederick 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. William liartoshe-
vich, Mrs. Wilson Neisser, Mrs. 
Wellington Tinker and George 
Keith; Christian Social Action: 
Miss Ida Von Siebenthal, Miss 
Irma Beene, Mrs. Archie Gunn and 
Arthur Williams. 

Delegates to the Andover Asso-
ciation of Congregational Churches 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rock-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Denis Hole, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frederick-
son, Mrs. William Burnham, Miss 
Irma Beene and Miss Ida Von Sie-
benthal. 

Delegates to the Andover Coun-
cil of Churches: Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Fitzgerald and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Domingue; to the Massa-
chusetts Congregational Christian 
Conference: Mrs. Robert McAnern 
and George Keith; alternates, Mrs: 
Denis Hole and Mrs. Edwin Lei-
dich. 

Girl Scouts Liked 
Collection Of Dolls 

Intermediate Girl Scout Troop 
32 of the West Elementari,  School, 
under the Leadership of Mrs. 
Edward Warwick and Mrs. Charles 
Gaunt, enjoyed the priviledge of 
being entertained at the Andover 
Historical Societies rooms on Main 
st. 

Through the kindness of Mrs. 
Margaret Dodge, they were es-
pecially pleased with the rare 
collection of dolls which were 
shown to them. Tea and cookies 
were also enjoyed before leaving. 

Those who enjoyed the privi-
ledge were Ruth Haradon and 
Pamela Lake, Program Aides;  

Troop girls Claudia Aran, 
Beverly Black, Helen Gaunt, Ira 
Haley, Cynthia Lewis, Ken 
Mahanke, Delora Newton, Mantra 
Rodden, Michele kohmer, Kea 
Skinner, Jane Stewart, 
Warwick, Pamela Welch, 
Wilson and Kit Hanson. 

Troops Will Attend 

Foundation Program 
A meeting of Brownie Troop 

was held last Monday aft,-
in the South Elementary s. 
Ann O'Leary had charge of ter 
opening exercises. It was voted:: 
represent Ireland at the Juliet' 
Lowe celebration, to be held,: 
Lawrence. A Troop scouehocl 
to 	be 	made for Inter r 
Friendship Night. 

Although the weather nt 
somewhat inclement Monday, jr. 
25, members of Brownie Trov 
visited a greenhouse in Te,. 
Besides members of the Tr. 
the leaders, Mrs. John P.5 
Mrs. Paul Bolter and Mr. a, 
Arthur Vanasee made thr 
The troop will also atter 

Foundation 
its 	

• 
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WILL HEAR ABOUT 11111' 
The Friendly Guild of 

Church will meet in the 
House Feb. 8 at 7:4S P.m. 
Jean Peatman, a senior a' 
dover High School, who 

;5.. 
 exchange
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slides of her trip and 
questions. 

Mrs. Edward Pettetuto it 
man of the refreshment cc,. 

and those assisting are 

Agnes Deyermond, Mrs. 
Hill and Mrs. Calvin (latch. 
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NEW SCOUT TROOPS - Charters were presented recently at a ceremony at Christ Churel, 
officially marking the beginning of Troop 70 and Cub Pack 70. From left to right are Everard 
J. W. Grain, field scout executive; Robert H. Dennison, Council commissioner; Walter C.Cas• 
well, First District representative; Cubmaster Warren D. Knipe and Scoutmaster Ted Cole, 

(Leone 

No Money Down 

40 Weeks To Pay 

Pay $1 a Week Lane Funeral Service lilt 
Established — 1938 
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WILL FILED 
The will of Mrs. M. Aurore Cor-

riveau of Andover, who died Jan. 
15, was filed in Probate Court 
Jan. 27. 

Six shares in the Bay State 
Merchants National Bank of Law-
rence and all shares in the Merri-
mack Co-Operative flank of Law-
rence were left to a daughter, Clair 
C. Roux of Lowell, to be held for  

Dennis Roux of Lowell, grandson 
of the deceased, until he reaches 
the age of 21 and are to be de-
livered to him after his 21st birth-
day. 

The remainder of the estate 
was left to Clair C. Roux of 
Lowell, daughter of Mrs. Corri-
veau, who was nominated as exe-
cutrix of the will. The value of 
the estate was not listed. 

THE PIKE SCHOOL 

pre:ants 

The Vista-Vision — Technicolor Film 

RICHARD III 
by 

Wiiii ant Shakespeare 

John Gielgud 

starring 

Lawrence Olivier 
Cedric Hardwicke Claire Blow!, 

y at Christ Church 
to right are Everai 
ler; Walter C. Cos-
ter Ted Cole. 

(Leone) 
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READING PROGRAM — Some of the students taking part in the developmental reading pro-
gram at the High School are Judy Maxwell, Brenda Landry, Miss Beatrice L. Stevens, head of 
he English Department, Anne Lavin and Lorna Marruzzi. 	 (Lesley Scott Photo) 

ork Results In 
etter Reading 

By Sheila Lawlor 
Johnny can read better! So can 
zie and Peter and Cindy, if 

they are enrolled in the program 
of developmental reading at An-
dover high School. 

This program, under the direction 
d Miss Beatrice L. Stevens, head 

d the English department, started 

IA the fall of 1958 with a small 
poop of students who wished 
to develop their latent reading 
ability. It has grown since then 

IA accommodate more than 120 
Iiniors and seniors. The course 
4es not include sophomores at 
the present time, but the English 
department hopes they may be 

laded next year. 
This course is entirely volun-
, and is taken by both poor 

asd proficient readers, all of 
shorn want to develop their speed 
aid accuracy to a higher extent. 
Study periods are often given up 
kw these classes which meet 
twice a week. The course covers 
the accepted reading norms of 
s(edents from the lower elementary 
glides through the college years. 
Waccustoms students to reading 
with precision under pressure. 
,Hach  student takes a place-
nt test to determine at what 
ding level he will start. Ile 
ances by reading selections of 
gressive difficulty, which will 
oticeably improve his speed. 
competes only with himself 
decides, with the guidance of 
s Stevens, when he should 
fess or drop back a grade. An 
mate record of speed and corn-
tension is kept by each stu- 
t so that lie, himself, can 
how he progresses. 
(-analysis of their own mis-

s help many students to avoid 
a second time. Miss Stevens 

fers with students regularly 
discuss their weaknesses or 
ees of success. 
is a great satisfaction to 
student and teacher to note 

progress being made in this 
ect. It adds both directly and 
ectly to knowledge by means 
the interesting topics which 
covered by the reading selec-
s. It will doubtless be of 

in college board examina-
s, which are so important 
y, and in all future reading 
her for pleasure or study. 
s course is both interesting 
helpful and, therefore, not 
teaches Johnny to read, but 
to like it! 

• and Mrs. John McClough, 
MY of Lowell, are now 
Dying the Ritchie house on 
ell st. 

Duff Spoke To 
League Luncheon 

Town Manager Thomas E. Duff, 
speaking before the winter lunch-
eon of the League of Women Voters 
Jan. 21, explained two important 
facets of successful town govern-
ment. 

First, he showed the more than 
100 I.eague members present how 
successful government was based 
on co-operation and understanding  
between the voters, the selectmen 
and the administration or town 
manager. The new town manager 
system has not gotten off the 
ground yet, he averred. Changes 
can only come about gradually and 
through this understanding of these 
three phases of government. Ile 
reminded voters that their res-. 
possibility goes beyond the elect-
ing of a new administration and• 
then sitting back and doing 
nothing. 

Mr. Duff then talked quite ex-
tensively about a stable tax rate. 
Ile feels this will only be ob-
tained by the broadening of the 
tax base by the addition of in-
dustry and controlled housing. 
Population will increase in An-
dover, as it is throughout the 
country; demand for services will 
increase also. The sales tax, if 
enacted, was mentioned as some 
relief for the property tax, but it 
was pointed out that Andover 
would receive very little of this 
money under the formula prpsently 
being  worked out. 

The League heard Mr. Duff 
stress the importance of voting  
for improvements to Rogers Brook, 
the water extension system and 
the sewer system . 

Mr. Duff complimented the 
League on its booklet "About 
Andover", which is soon to be 
published. Ile particularly extolled 
its excellent functional chart of 
Andover's town government. 

ART SUPPLIES! 
EVERYTHING ... BUT EVERY 

THING THE AMATEUR ANU PRO-
FESSIONAL ARTIST REQUIRES! 

CALL OR VISIT 
LAWRENCE'S LARGEST ART 

AND HOBBY CENTER 

ALLIED 
PAINT 
STORE 

THE ANDOVER PLAYHOUSE 
FRIDAY 
	

SATURDAY 

Eeb. 12th at 8:15 p.m. 
	 Feb. 13th at 9 a.m. 

Admission $2.00 
	

Admission 754 

BENEFIT PIKE SCHOOL LIBRARY FUND 

Tickets at Pike School, Andover Book Store, Ando 
Inn, Phillips Academy Information Desk and It 
Scales Exchange, North Andover. 

AMESBURY ST. LAWRENCE 

VAL-E-ROLL BOWLING 
LEAGUE RESULTS 

Results of the Val-1.:-Roll Bowl-
ing league for Wednesday, Jan. 
27, were as follows: Kings 3, 
Aces 1; Jokers 3, Royals 1; high 
triples, Blanche Znamierowski 
288 and Mary Froburg 287, high 
singles, Phyllis Pimpare ill and 
Tess Smeltzer 104; high team 
triple, Jokers 1277 and high team 
single, Jokers 446. 

Games scheduled for Wednesday, 
Feb. 10, are Royals vs Aces and 
Kings vs Jokers. 
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FREE •Parking for our customers at Eidam s 
• CHARGE 	• BUDGET 	• LAY•AWAY 

Open FRIDAY end Tuesday 	9 

F.D.A.F. 

et 
Mass, 

ijr 5-1516 

• ART SUPPLIES • CAMERAS • DARK ROOM 
EQUIPMENT • DEVELOPING • PRINTING 

270 
ESSEX ST. LAWRENCE tNe.0 	incr 	' 

Shawsheen Motor Mart, Inc. 
47 HAVERHILL ST. 	 ANDOVER 



UP TO 

50% SAVINGS 
ON 

ELECTRIC HOUSEWARES 
STEAM IRONS 

Were 17.95 NOW 10.99 

CORN POPPERS 
Were 4.95 NOW 2.50 

POP-UP TOASTERS 
Were 14.95 NOW 8.99 

HAIR DRYERS 
Were 9.95 NOW 5.99 

12-CUP COFFEE MAKERS 
Were 24.95 NOW 13.99 

— AND MANY OTHER ELECTRIC ITEMS 
SOME ONE OF A KIND — SOME SAMPLES 

S & H GREEN STAMPS WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES 

HILL 
45 MAIN STREET 

TEL. GR 5-0102 

Approves Plans 
For Dairy Plant 

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
has given Sidney P. White permis-
sion to build his dairy plant and 
barn on Andover st., alongside the 
railroad track s. 

Several restrictions were noted 
by the Board, which is required to 
give its approval of the plans. 
They include proper landscaping 
and signs, with approval of the 
Planning Board; adequate parking 
and provisions for additional 
parking if and when needed; 
'closing hour of retail outlet at 
10 p.m. under normal conditions; 

set back requirements from paved 
portion of Andover st.; and im-
mediate removal of wastes. 

The Board has also allowed a 
petition from Walter A. Chesley, 
4 Linda rd., which asked approval 
for a house closer to the rear lot 
line than required. It was pointed 
out that the house apparently 
was built 26 feet from the line, 
instead of 30, but this fact was 
not apparent until a recent survey 
of the property. The variance will 
clear the way for any possible 
sale of the property, the Board 
noted, while commenting that 
denial of the request would im-
pose an undue hardship on the 
owner. 

THE 

NEW 
NEW 
ENGLAND 

fogiree'' 
Stite*.'  • WI. • 

r. 	 Ximr,  

-.104/re.  A 

The Sky's The Limit! 
Today, thanks to our greatest resource -- TAI. I. \TED PEOPLE — New England is 

blazing a trail to outer space, even bouncing radar signals off Venus. New England-made 
devices are used in all U. S. earth satellites. Top-ranking research and development facilities 
and skilled, painstaking workers have made our region the fastest growing electronics 
center in the nation. 

Sixteen per cent of the country's total output of electronics products will be produced 
in our six states during 1959, requiring a work force of over 100,000 men and women. 

One fifth of the entire missile program is centered here. New England companies 
developed — and are producing — the nation's three most advanced missiles, including the 
Army's ground-to-air HAWK shown above. 

With electronics playing an increasingly important role in the nation's aircraft, com-
munications and defenses, this young industry. can look forward to continued meteoric growth 
in the future. Yes, the sky's the limit and then some. 

A WORD OF THANKS 
I wish to express my appreciation for the 

many kindnesses expressed and the helping 
hands offered to us following last Monday 
night's fire. 

We express our thanks, also, to Andover's 
Fire Department and Police Department whose 
men showed themselves efficient, considerate 
and helpful in a trying situation. 

We expect to re-open in a few weeks . . . SEE 
YOU THEN. 

SAM BICKOFF 

SAM'S DELICATESSEN 
92A MAIN ST. ANDOVER 

THOMPSON SEEKS 
SELECTMAN'S JOB 

(Continued from Page 0, 

DONALD G. THOMPSON 
Artillery in Europe during 104 
War II, entering the service at a private 	and attaining a fix  lieutenancy. 

Ile is associated with Merrill* 
Inc. of Lawrence, a paper prr 
ducts firm. 

Married to the former Nam 
MacDonald, the couple have rat  
children, an eight year old dup. 
ter, Dana and a five year old sot, Robert T. 

School Menu 
The Mel., in the public schools 

for next week follows: 
Monday — tomato juice, bald 

macaroni and cheese, cabbage, 
carrot and celery salad, peas 
butter sandwiches, cherry cobbler 
and milk. 

Tuesday — baked ham, au pars 
potatoes, 	buttered peas of 
carrots, Vienna bread and hatter, 
chocolate fudge squares and mill. 

Wednesday — old fashioned be 
stew with potatoes, mots 
celery, onions, etc.; hard•cru 
roll and butter, pineapple u,^na 
down cake and milk. 

Thursday — hamburg plum 
with onion gravy, mashed potatoes 
buttered green and wax beans,or 
meal bread and butter, fruit I 
and milk. 

Friday — tuna salad roll, pots 
chips, 	cheese wedge, cap a 
stewed tomatoes, Valentine cat 
and milk. 

Coming 
Events 
FEBRUAR1 
4 	League of Women Voters 5r 

cussion Meetings. 
S 	Registration of Voters, Pn 

cinct Six, Phillips Ike 
7-9. 

8 Band Parents, Juba 
School, 7:30. 

9 	DAR, Mrs. Arthur Bemis 
Chestnut st., 2:30. 
Spade and Trowel Gut 
Club, 4 Ilowdoin rd., & 

10 Central PTA, School, 
Shawslseen PTA, School,';"  

12 Heart Fund Dance, Cow 
Club, 9 p.m. to 1 ctn. 

13 United Church Fair. 
14 Ilarvard University Bat. 

Junior High Auditorium, 3 
16 Registration of Voter,  

Ilall, noon-10. 
League of Women Vow: 
sion Meetings. 

18 League of Women Vert, "  
cussion Meetings. 

IN SPAIN 
Miss Patricia C. Al 

Main st., a student 
Junior College, is on, 

American students now 

at the University of kb 
New York University's 
"Junior Year in Spain" pr 

AT MEETING 
Bradford Junior Colleg,  

annual Alumnae Coun, 
ference was held this 
an attendance of 100 
officials from 16 states 
New Mexico, California, 
the East and Midwest. 

Among those on campu,  

two-day meeting was 
H. McCoy of Andover, s,  

ing for her class conespondens 

ARE YOU DISSATIVII: 
WITH YOUR TELEVISIO 

RADIO OR PHONOGRAPH 

Om.. let us re•air i f 

R 	OARS Of KNOW•HOVPi  

ANSWER TO THEE  TTOIfit 

%RIME VOU HAVE MVOS Vo0 

COMMUNITY 
RADIO TV PHONO SERVO 

5', Ntot ,t101, 
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calling. During intermission an 
Armenian luncheon will be served, 
in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Suren 
I.00sigian and their committee. 

ROBERT H. LANGE 
STENOTYPE REPORTER 

Court and Conference Reporting 
Depositions and Auditors' Hearing 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
GR . 5-3675 	CApital 7-0572 

G. momp 
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EEKS 
S JOB 

`ruin Pug, 0, 
ickets Being Sold 
or film Benefit 

Magnificent — 
in every phase 

f its production and telling — is 
he word for "Richard 111", Sir 

,surence 
Olivier's motion pic-

re treatment of William Shakes-
eare's greatest drama of over-
tening ambition, which will be 
resented by the Pike School at 
e Andover Playhouse Feb. 12 

nd 13. 

Tickets for the performances 
arc being sold at the Pike School, 
Andover Bookstore, Andover Inn, 
Phillips Academy Information 
Desk, Hay Scales Exchange, and 
by the School students. The 
evening showing will begin 
promptly at 8: 15 Feb. 12; the 
morning offering on the 13th at 
9 a.m. 

Honored by a triple award from 
the British Film Academy, 
"Richard III" fills two hours and  

40 minutes with action in this 
story of an evil, witty man who 
murdered his brother, his nephews 
and his best friend to win the 
English throne, only to lose it 
on the battle field. 

A number of dinner parties are 
being organized around this 
event under the direction of Mrs. 
Roland Ilammond Jr. and Mrs. 
M. P. Ilallowell. Other members 
of the women's committee arc 
Mrs. Adair Miller, tickets, and  

Mrs. Donald Amy, posters. Samuel 
Resnik is in charge of the pro-
duction and the Rev. Robert II. 
Gamble is general chairman. 
Proceeds from the benefit will 
go to the Pike School Library 
Fund. 	  

COUPLES' CLUB 
The Couples' Club of the West 

Church will meet in the Vestry 
tomorrow night, Feb. 5, at 8 p.m. 
The feature of the evening will be 
a Square Dance with Dick Steele 

there is a railroad 
that likes commuters 

. . . and wants to stay in the commuter business, 
if commuters will stay with us ! of Women Voters 

Meetings. 
ation of Voters, •  
Six, Phillips lk. 

Parents, 	!s6• 
7:30. 

Mrs. Arthur ,• 
It st., 2:30. 

and Trowel but 
Ifowdoin rd., R. 
PTA, School. - 

een PTA, SO, 
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Church Fair. 
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THE QuAtirt 

l KAYE MAWS 

If you're one of the Boston and 
Maine's 15.000 regular commuters, you 
enjoy service that is the envy of most 
of your fellow Americans. 

You ride in the best equipment money can 
buy. There are no old-fashioned coaches — only 
clean, air-conditioned Budd Highliners and the 
ultra-modern Talgo train. This is equipment that 
is unexcelled in any part of the country. 

You have convenient schedules, designed to 
serve the most important needs of the greatest 
number of people. 

Your trains arrive on time. Last year, better 
than 96% of our commuter trains arrived within 
five minutes of their scheduled arrival time. 
Never did so many trains carry so many people to 
work and home so reliably. 

You save money. Other means of getting to 
work would cost you far more than economical 
commuter tickets. Our Massachusetts commuter 
fares have not been raised for nearly three years. 

We're proud of our commuter service and 
want to keep on providing it. 

If our 15,000 commuters stay with 
us we'll stay with them. 

--11 	 BOSTON and MAINE RAILROAD 



ACCURATE DEPENDABLE 

.1•01.40  

for your 

VALENTINE 
— CARDS — 
	CANDIES 	 

by Whitman's, Schrafft's 
and Candy Cupboard 

ik-Sris•AtIrts\kre4)1\-40/ 

PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 
TEL. GR 5-2590 

STAWSIIIEEN 
PHARMACY 

SIIAWSIIEEN SQUARE 
L. Paul Upson, Proprietor 

THERE'S STILL TIME TO SAVE! 

LAST 3 DAYS 

COLE'S 
SUPER-VALUE SALE 

SAVE 20% to 50% 
ON 

HOUSEWARES — HARDWARE — GIFT ITEMS 

PAINTS — TOYS — WALLPAPERS — ETC. 

COLE PAINT & HARDWARE 
10 MAIN ST. - GR5-1156 

MEN'S 

SPORT SHIRTS 
COTTON 

FLANNELS 

VALUES 1  .89 TO 4.00 

LONG SLEEVE 

COTTONS 
VALUES 2.29 TO 5.95 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE 

CONTINUES 
CHILDREN'S 

Jumping Jack Senior 

STRAP SHOES 

4.99 
WOMEN'S 

FUR CUFF 

SLIPPERS 
2.39-3.29 
AND MANY, MANY OTHER 

OUTSTANDING SAVINGS 

REINHOLD'S 
13 MAIN ST. TEL. GR 5-0078 

DON'T BREAK THE SEAL! 

Leave the tubeless snow tires 
mounted! Play it safe. Keep your 
snow tires mounted. Don't risk 
injury to the tubeless bead seal. 
Prevent bead damage. It's easier 
and faster to switch wheels than 
to change tires anyhow! 

FR 
We'll store your tires 
and wheels in our 
warehouse! 

FRE 
We'll mount your tires 
and wheels at the 
first sign of snow! 

EVENING CIRCLE 
TO MEET 

Gentlemen's Night will be ob-
served at the regular meeting of 
the evening Circle of the West 
Church which will be held in 
Fellowship Hall next Thursday 

evening, Feb. 11, at 8 p.m. Dr. 
and Mrs. Henry E. Ilartwell of 
Lawrence will show pictures on 
the Topic "To Alaska by the 
.Alvan Highway". Mrs. Halbert 
Dow will be in charge of the 
hostesses foe the evening. 

SAFETY IS OUR . BUSINESS 

GIVE OS A $5 BILL TODAY AND 
WE'LL DO ALL THIS TO MAKE 
YOUR WINTER DRIVING 
EASIER AND SAFER... 

u

We'll reserve your 
choice of two 

GENERAL 
WINTER CLEAT 

SNOW TIRES 
• Nygon Whitewalls 	• Rayon Blackwalls 

251)FF 
- - - 

ON ALL 
TYPES 
AND 
SIZES 

YOU GO IN SNOW OR 
WE PAY THE TOW! 

We'll mount those 
tires on two NEW 
WHEELS at a full 

501IFF 
IMPORTANT— READ 

01.11. ••••■• 

FRE 	
We'll precision balance 
both tires—a regular 
$5 lob! 

Plus: THE EASIEST TERMS IN TOWN! 

FAY & DRISCOLL 
576 HAVERHILL ST. LAWRENCE MU 3-3131 

YOUR GENERAL TIRE DISTRIBUTOR 

OPEN TUESDAY 8 FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9 

Cochran Chapel 
HEV. A. GRAHAM BALDWIN, Minister 

SUNDAY: 5 p.m. Vesper Ser-
vice of Worship. The Speaket will 
be the Rev. Richard Unsworth, 
Chaplain at Smith College. 

Ballardvale United Church 
HALPII A. ti,  ,;;I:Nlil.A1), Pastor 

SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
School. 11 a.m. Morning Worship: 
Boy Scout Sunday observing the 
50th Anniversary of Scouting. 
Troop 76 will participate. James 
Butler, Scoutmaster, will deliver 
the message: "The Stumbling 
Blocks of the Church". 6 p.m. 

Youth Fellowship. 8 p.ni. Forum 
for Christian living at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Hopkins. 
The topic: "Understanding Our-
selves". 

MONDAY: 7:30 p.m. Junior 
Basketball gime with South 
Church. 8 p.m. Monthly meeting 
of the Church Council. 

WEDNESDAY: 2:30 p.m. Cherub 
Choir rehearsal. 7:30 p .m. Senior 
Choir rehearsal. 

THURSDAY: 9:30 a.m. Reading 
Group at the parsonage. 3:30 p.m. 
Junior Choir rehearsal. 

The North l'arish Church 
(Unitarian) — North Andover 

REV. E.A. BROWN JR., Minister 

FRIDAY: 4 p.m. Junior Choir. 
7 p.m. Senior Choir. 

SATURDAY: 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Alliance !lobby Show and Bake 
Sale. 

SUNDAY: 10:20 a.m. Church 
School. 10:20 a.m. Kindergarten 
and nursery. 10:30 a.m. Morning 
Service. 11:30 a.m. Coffee hour. 
3 p.m. Historical Society music 
program. 3:30 p.m. Essex Federa-
tion. 7:30 p.m. Discussion Group. 

TUESDAY: 7 p.m. Scout Troop 
84 at the Community Center. 7:30 
p.m. Alliance Executive Board 
meeting. 

Christ Church 
REV. J. EI)ISON PIK , Hector 

SUNDAY: 8 a.m. Holy Commu-
nion. 9:15 a.m. Family Service. 
Sunday School Classes for Grades 
4-9. Nursery for 3 year olds and 
under. II a.m. Holy Communion 

INSIDE PAINTING 
Paper Hanging and 
Cellotex Ceilings 

- GENERAL REPAIRS - 

M.J. CHAISSON 
MU 8-6895 

AT THE CHURCH'S 
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REV. HENRI' B. SMITH, Olt 

Very Rev. Ilenry B. Shirk 
O.S. A., pastor of St. Augustine's 
Church, has been elected Nei. 
dent of the Lawrence District, 
Massachusetts Society for 6t 
Prevention of Cruelty to Childrta 

At the 30th annual dinner men  ing of the District, other offices 

were erlevesicictdeeen
d president, jiod

f

hen

o
n
lI

t

o
, j

w

.All

s:
Ho
la

t 

Rvseiocc°geenrsdp; secretary, Miss Katheriar 
Sweeney; treasurer, Am, 

Ilalbert W. Dow. For a thtetlea 
term of the board of directors& 
following were re-elected: Mr. ao 
Mrs. Fred E. Dionne, Mnt, 
Kay, Mrs. Harold W. Leitch, No, 
Louis 	Letoumeau, Willis5 F. 
Moriarty, Melvin 11. Richard ye, 
Rev. Ilenry B. Smith, 0.S.A.,64 
elected to a first term, Miss ilia 
G. Demers, Stafford A. Linda!, 
and Walter V. Demers Jr. 

and Sermon. Sunday School dints 
for Grades 1-3. Kindergarten sal  
Nursery for 3 year olds and soda 
The music is under the direttiot 
of Irvin Wilkinson. 5 p.a Jt 
E.Y.C. in the Parish Holm ' 
p.m. Sr. E.Y.C. in the Pain 
House. 

MONDAY: 7:45 p.m. Fried! 
Guild. 

TUESDAY: 8 p.m. Vestry see 

ingiEDNESDAY: 7:15 p.m. Scout 
7:45 p.m. Teachers meeting. 

THURSDAY: 6:30 p.m. Grit 
Church Choir rehearsal. 7:30 pa 
St. Ann's Choir rehearsal. 

South Church 
REV. FREDERICK B. NOSS,' 

FRIDAY: 3:15 p.m. bt 
Scouts, Tr. 124, Mrs. John 
Brown, leader. 7:30 p.m. & 
Scouts, Tr. 73, Alan G. Chadic, 
Scoutmaster. 

SUNDAY: 9:30 p.m. Jr;. 
High Dept. Gr. 7 and 8. Codas 
don Classes Gr. 9 and stet 
10:30 a.m. Sub-Nursery for di) 
dren I.8 mos. to 3 yrs. Nrusery at 
Kindergarten; Primary, Gt. 1.3 
Grades 4-6 will attend Fail! 
Morning Worship and liter k 
dismissed to classes. 10:30 as 
Family Morning Worship will k 
conducted by the Rev. Fredelid 
B. Noss, whose sermon topic n 
to be "Widen Your Hearts Als' 
the text is II Corinthians OS 

The Sanctuary Choir will sist 
"With a Voice of Singing" k 
Martin Shaw. Keith It. Godi, 
di 	of of 
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u
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u
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e
, will pia` A' 

is G 
by J. S. Bach and the 

' "Fugue in G Minor" by tl, 
composer. During the 0" 
Mr. Gould will play "In 

Lord, Have I Put My True' 
Christoph Bach. There 

.Reception of New Members a 
of the morning service. (T• 
thi

s stay. 5:20 5:2)

are
(ilh 

 Mr. and 

S. 
 Pilgrim Fellowship. 7 .rn. 

High Pilgrim Fellowship -
and Purpose at Summer  

a

: 

7"t1:137me0o0pNropsDg
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officers will  rid 

Choir rehearsal, Boys, 6: 

earsal. 

Scouts, 
TUESDAY: 
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Godin, Mrs. Franklyn 1 ,)" 

(Continued on Page 13, 
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JOHN R. CAVALLA 
John R. Cavallaro, so 
d Mrs. Giocchino J. C 
8 So. Main st., joined 

Army for three years 
r Ft. Dix, N. J. Jan. 26. 
Recruit Cavallaro was 
Sfc. Louis II. Notices 
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ill Get Training 
Radio Repair 

JOHN R. CAVAI.LARO 
John R. Cavallaro, son of Mr. 

d Mrs. Giocchino J. Cavallaro, 

8 So. Main st., joined the regu-
r Army for three years and left 
r Ft. Dix, N. J. Jan. 26. 
Recruit Cavallaro was enlisted 
Sfc. I.ouis II. Na.lreau of tie 

eater I.awrence Army Recruit-
g Station, 475 Essex st., l.aw-
nce, for a guaranteed Army 
hnical school which, as a high 
hool graduate, he had the 
vilege to select before being 
orn into else service. 
The Office of the Adjutant 
nerd, Washington, I). C. has 
served a 15th of April class 
ace for him in the six months 
teld radio repair" course at the 
utheast Signal School, Ft. 
don, Ga., which he will attend 
owing eight weeks basic train-
and a I4-day leave at home. 

.ocally known as a hot rod and 
g race enthusiast, Cay..11aro 
dusted from Andover Iligh 

hool in '58 and worked at the 
Stuart Co. before joining the 

v for technical training. 

ouples To Hear 
Epicure Man 

it a recent meeting at the home 
mr. and Mrs. Paul S. McKinnon, 
ns were completed for the 
b. 13 meeting of the South 
urch Couples Club. 
he speaker for the evening will 
the Epicure Man, I.eslie 

wning, who will speak on "flow 
Entertain the Easy Way". Mr. 
luting has long been asso-
ted with television on many 
grams. Ile is an authority on 
preparation of foods and es-
ally the making and use of 

s d'oeuvres. Printed recipes 
I be given out after his part of 
program. After Mr. Browning's 
sensation, refreshments will be 

served. 
?he following committees have 

been completed to carry out the 
arrangements: 

teeaker: Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. 
innon; decorations: Doctor and 
• Robert C. Ramsdell, Mr .and 

Mrs. Edmond N. Elowe; refresh-
ments: Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Wright, 
Mr. and Mrs. llarold 0. Nadler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johann Todt; publi-

: Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moody, 
and Mrs. George II. Sherrerd; 

hen: Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. 
entier, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Gibbons Jr. 

NT ON TO 
Willi GLEE CLUB 
H•tvid A. Howells, a Bucknell 1.1"versity junior from Andover, 
ed Pennsylvania, Delaware 
Maryland with the University's 

Mes' s  Glee Club, when the group 
made its annual mid-winter tour 
last month. 

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd T. 
1 Cheever cir., Howells 

was among 60 students who were 
selected by the Club's director, lad S. (-Jim, to present a series 
Of nine concerts in eight eastern 
cities. 

During the five-day concert tour, the,  club sang for church, high 
school and alumni groups. 

Following the tour, I lo wel I s 
returned to the liucknell campus 
where he resumed his studies for 

bachelor of arts degree. 

CALL GR 5-1943 FOR 
OUR AD TAKER 

PFIJ'IG1( J. 
BEAUTY SALON 

Complete Beauty Care —
Newest hair stylist, con- 
sultant & lace urer. 

t  4G 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
5 Lowell St., Tel. GR 5-1639 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE SHOPPING AT JOHNNY'S MAKES —
YOU'LL LIKE THE WAY JOHNNY'S SAVINGS BUILD UP YOUR BUDGET 

!!LOVE 

THOSE 

SAVINGS . . 

CELERY HEARTS 

Pbg 25C 

Whole Kernel CORN 8 1=1.00 
LARGE 2

Motts APPLE SAUCE 	2 for  49c 
1/2  SIZE JARS 

THEY'RE FULL OF JUICE! 
INDIAN RIVER 

GREEN GIANT - KOUNTY KIST 

GIANT 
SIZE 	Pkg 72c 

COTTAGE FARM - SOLID PACKED 

LIGHT MEAT TUNA FISH 5 C7AZIS 1.00 

LARGE - PINK OR WHITE 

KLEENEX 

CELLO 
PACK ED 

Frozen FRENCH FRIES 

Farm House PECAN PIES 

CELLO PACKED 

ONIONS 
3  bl

a
b
g 
 1 5c 

CELLO PACKED 

CARROTS 
Pkgs 15c 

GRAPEFRUIT 
5.15 

FAB 

BIRDS EYE 

CHICKEN PIES 

VICTOR 
64 CnUNT 

1.00 
69c 

9 oz pkg 	10C  

TEA BAGS 
55c 

SHOULDER 

LAMB CHOPS lb5 

Johnny's SUPER MARKET 

F
IRST in QUALITY 
AIREST in PRICES 
ASTEST in SERVICE 

A Satisfied Customer Is 
Our First Consideration — 

5 for 

4  400 

BOXES
SHEET 

ea 

Bli:CANGITRIiiiRTERs  2.s45c 

PORK Rib 
or Chine Halves 	.45c 

ALL CENTER CUTS 

PORK CHOPS 	11655c  
HAMBURG 

3 .s  89c  

LAMB LEGS 
1e69° 

ALL LEAN, STEER 

BEEF—FRESH GROUND 

MACHINE SLICED 

AMERICAN CHEESE 	lb 49c 

99° 

9c 

COFFEE 	69` 

MAYONNAISE 	49c 
BENNETT'S - LARGE JARS 

THURS & FRI NITES TIL 9 

WELCHADE 

3  LARGE  
BOTTLES 

CHASE & SANBORN 
REGULAR or DRIP GRIND 

JOHNNY'S SUPER MARKET 
43 PARK STREET ANDOVER GR 5-2740 
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SUSIE'S 

SONNETS 

by Sylvia Neilson 

Expense accounts 

Are apt to bounce. 

Down the Years with The Townsman 
not connected them to the Brink's 
holdup. 

Tuesday's Northeaster dumped 
four inches of snow in this area, 
calling for the use of snow plows 
for the first time since Jan. 1. It 
was the largest snowfall of the 
winter. 

There are only six contests on 
the ballot this year, leading to 
speculation that there will be a 
light vote. 

Duncan Cairnie has been named 
a temporary reserve patrolman. His 
appointment runs from Feb. 1 for 
six months. 

A class in magic has been 
started at the Youth Center, with 
Walter Billings as instructor. 

Two local men have patented 
an automatic ice cube maker. 

At The Library 
Coming Events: 
FEBRUARY 

5 	Travel talk on India, by Mrs. 
Cyrus Springall, 8 p.m. 

8 	Movies at Ballardvale library 
for boys and girls, 4 p.m. 

9 Movies at Memorial flail 
Library for boys and girls, 
3:35 p.m. 

11 Opening meeting of "Great 
Decisions — 60" discussions, 
8 p.m. 

15 Andover Civil War Round-
table, 7:45 p.m. 

16 Next meeting of the Great 
Books group. 

Movies For Young People 
Monday afternoon, Feb. 8 and 

Tuesday, Feb. 9, there will be 
movie programs planned for boys 
and girls. Monday, in Ballard-
vale, at 4 o'clock, the program 
will consist of two movies, 
"Huckleberry Finn" and "The 
Town Musicians". The following 
day at 3:35 o'clock, Andover 
young people will see the same 
films. There will be no stories 
at these two dates, since the 
films are long. All are welcome to 
attend. 
Travel Talk On India 

Color slides will be shown at 
the first travel talk in the library 
this season by Mrs. Cyrus Spring-
all Friday evening, Feb. 5, at 8 
o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Springall 
took many pictures of the in-• 
teresting things and places they 
saw on their recent trip there. 
Education, art, sculpture and 
unusual subjects will be stressed 
in the hour-long talk, after which 
Mrs. Springall will answer any 
questions which those in the 
audience may have about the 
trip, the country, the people, etc. 
The public is most cordially 
invited to attend all travel talks, 
which continue to draw large 
groups of enthusiastic viewers 
each time. 
Reading Out Loud Programs 

If families are seeking ways in 
which there can be more pleasant 
and happy hours made possible in 
the home, all would profit from 
the current series of TV pro-
grams, "Reading Out Loud", 
running for a period of 15 weeks. 
The Children's Services Division 
of the American Library Associa-
tion is cooperating with the 
sponsors in this venture, and has 
prepared a reading list of books 
recommended for those who try to 
put reading aloud into their 
family life. 

Outstanding authors, statesmen 

EDITORIAL THOUGHTS 

Political Flummery 
Politics will be on the tip of most tongues from now 

until next November, what with the April primaries, then. 
the state conventions, state primaries and the election 
late in the year. 

We can't miss getting an overdose of political flummery 
during this period, when candidates of all sizes and 
shapes, and assorted beliefs, hammer us with slogans, 
cliches and long-winded speeches. 

The danger in all this is, of course, that many of us 
will become so disgusted with the side-show atmosphere —
the attempts by candidates of little ability to sell them-
selves to us through showmanship — that we will forget 
to examine the issues at stake in the election. 

And we can't afford to lose sight of the issues, here in 
Massachusetts and in the nation. They are far more import-
ant than a glad hand and a winning smile, when it comes 
to choosing the men who will be the chief executives, and 
the policy makers, of our state and country. 

In Massachusetts, for example, the biggest single issue 
should be economy, and the accompanying abandonment 
of run-away spending that has been so apparent in the 
last few years. 

Report Gives Background 
Arguments for and against two-acre house lots will be 

heard again this year — both at public hearings sponsored 
by the Planning Board and at town meeting. 

The discussion no doubt will repeat most of what has 
been said on the two occasions when this subject came up 
for public attention and action. 

At these times, there have been arguments pro and con 
— but many persons have believed that there might well be 
additional study done on both sides of the question. In 
particular, there has been occasional comment that a sur-
vey should be conducted which would indicate whether, 
over the lifetime of new houses, they paid their way. 

An answer to this question — at least for its own com-
munity — has been prepared by the Framingham Planning 
Board. It appears to be the only survey of its kind dealing 
with the same problems that face Andover. And for that 
reason, although the report is quite long, we print it in 
this week's edition. 

This is, in our opinion, an important piece of informa-
tion for every voter who will be required to make a deci-
sion on this subject prior to town meeting. The facts, 
necessarily, pertain to Framingham, but the substance of 
the report at least gives an indication of what might well 
be found if the same type of survey were to be conducted 
here. 

We Pay Anyway 
Every proposal being currently made, in an effort to help 

cities and towns meet the costs of one service or another, 
seems to us to ignore one basic fact: 

All of us have to pay the costs one way or another. 
The governor recently suggested state-aid for urban 

renewal projects, for example. And this would net Andover 
a handsome bundle of currency, thus probably making the 
picture look brighter when it comes time to vote on the 
proj ect. 

But what seems to be neglected in this picture, as in 
others we can think of, is the fate of the individual tax-
payer. 

After all, the towns and cities don't pay the taxes, we 
all do. And it seems to us that official generosity of the 
types proposed by the governor can only mean increasing 
the individual tax bill somewhere along the line. It doesn't 
make much difference whether this is in the form of addi-
tional real estate taxes, or an increase in the income tax, 
or added telephone taxes, or a sales tax. We still have to 
pay the bills. 

No matter how appealing it may be to have the state 
step in and pay local expenses, we must always keep in 
mind the probability that we'll all be carrying the tax bur-
den for many years. 

There hasn't yet been devised a system where you can 
get something for nothing, no matter how much any one 
proposal may appear to be just that. 

People who spend all they earn can be sure that some- 
one else is banking their money. 

* * * 

Every man should make enough good resolutions to 
have some ready for a rainy day. 

WARNING 

30 Years Ago—February, 1910 
David May has moved from 

Summer st. to the home he pur-
chased on Washington ave. 

Mrs. Anna Paddock, sister of 
Mrs. Arthur T. Boutwell of Lowell 
at., left town Thursday for a 
month's stay in New York. 

Word has been received here of 
the safe arrival of William Foster 
in Panama, where he is busy 
getting material for future work. 
He is enjoying the trip very much, 
but objects to the excessively 
hot weather. 

Gen. William F. Bartlett Relief 
Corps No. 127 will celebrate its 
20th anniversary some time in 
April. 

Mrs. Robert McFayden of 
Amherst is visiting the home of 
Mrs. Horace T. Tyer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip French have 
left Abbot st. and are living in 
their new home on Gardner ave. 

Miss Alice T. Whitney, recorder 
in the office of Phillips Academy, 
who has been ill for quite some 
time, is able to be out. 

The many friends of Miss Anna 
Chase will be glad to learn that 
she is much improved and prob-
ably will be able to resume her 
duties soon. 
23 Years Ago—February, 1934 

Over $80,000 is requested in 
special articles, in a warrant that 
contains 31 articles. 

J. Everett Collins has an-
nounced his candidacy for Select-
man in a last-minute decision that 
could put new life into what has 
appeared to be a routine election 
year. Collins was the high vote 
getter last year when he ran for 
the School Committee. There now 
are four candidates in this con-
test. 

A Ballardvale man has been 
sentenced to five years and a 
day, suspended, for drunkenness 
and setting fire to a house. The 
Court was told that the individual 
has rung in many false alarms, 
while drinking, because he likes 
to see the engines go by. 

The town treasurer was "at 
home" to 630 snow shovellers and 
truck drivers Wednesday after-
noon, when he paid out $24,679 
in snow fighting wages. The pay-
roll took 13 hours to make up, and 
three men helped the treasurer 
disburse it. 

Bids for the new PWA school 
project will be opened next Mon-
day night at town hall. 

A new brass band will be 
formed, under the sponsorship of 
Post 8. 

The Library reports that 1,113 
children hold cards, as of the end 
of last year. 

A cadet teaching system has 
been approved here. It will allow 
the hiring of two non-experienced 
teachers a year, to work under 
close supervision. A past rule 
has prevented any teacher from 
being hired, who does not have 
prior experience teaching else-
where. The new rule will give 
local college graduates a chance 
to gain experience. 
10 Years Ago — February, 1930 

Investigators in the $1,200,000 
Brink's robbery of two weeks ago 
have found an automobile in a 
Roxbury barn that was stolen from 
an Andover resident last Sep-
tember. They also found three 
other cars and a good-sized 
arsenal. They theorize that a 
gang has been using the cars in 
a series of robberies, but have 
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)ur 
.s Say— 

property never pays for itself". 
This statement was first promoted 
by professional planners and 
planning boards nearly twenty 
years ago. It was done to break 
down the then popular resistance 
of suburban communities to provide 
any areas for commercial and in-
dustrial purposes. In a devious 
sort of way the statement is still 
true if you examine figures from 
two different fixed points of view. 
One point of view from which it is 
true is that if, in an average Town 

(Continued on Page 17) 

The damage we sustained its Monday night's 
fire was limited to smoke. Through quick 
ventilation steps taken by the firefighters 
(for which we are most grateful) .and with an 
assist from AIR KEM, who mechanically rid 
the store of smoke odors, Mary Ann's is 
open again today with all the items for which 
you visit our shop. 
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that there are other increased ex-
penses also. llowever, we will 
have the 1959 increase to apply to 
other expenses and the other 
years' increases as well. The 
Planning Board is not so naive 
as to claim that this example in-
cludes the whole picture, but it is 
a part of the picture that has been 
too long overlooked. The Planning 
Board fully realizes that all tax 
income is absorbed by expenses, 
but that is the only purpose of 
taxes — they are not supposed to 
show a "profit". This is but one 
of several possible examples to 
show that the new residents do 
not create a tax burden on the 
older residents, but are paying 
their own costs. 
Studied Developments 

"The above example of income 
from growth might be oversimpli-
fied but the Planning Board also 
made a case study of two differ-
ent developments built in the last 
nine years; and has estimated as 
accurately as possible all the ex-
penses to the Town for the next 
20 years. It included everything 
that could be thought of from 
schooling to rubbish collection, 
then estimated the total tax re-
venue based on the 1954 tax 
rate and assessment formula. The 
results showed that over the 20 
year period, an average residen-
tial property assessed for approxi-
mately $7,200 just paid its own 
way in direct taxation. In year-to-
year experience, it paid more 
than its own expenses for the 
first seven years, then during the 
next 13 years, when there was 
peak school attendance, it failed 
to meet its expense. The figures 
for one development were: 

"Total expense for all munici-
pal expenses (excluding capital 
improvements) $1,208,331; Cost 
of new school classrooms, 203,666; 
total, $1,411,997. Total real estate 
taxes to be 	collected at 1954 
rate, 1,391,160; Average excise 
taxes on automobiles, 178,480; 
total $1,569,640. 

"Surplus for other capital costs 
is $157,643. 

"Since this study was made, the 
development has been completed, 
occupied, and assessed, and 
the assessments average 17,700 
instead of $7,200. It should be 
noted that residential property of 
this kind nearly always remains 
essentially unchanged for 40 
years and sometimes for 70 years. 
During all this time the Town will 
be receiving taxes from it. So 
that instead of being a drain upon 
Town revenues, a medium priced 
to higher priced residential pro-
perty pays its own expenses for 
the first 20 years and thenprob-
ably will pay more than its own 
expense thereafter. 

Point of View 
"The above two studied ex-

amples are in direct controversy 
with the often repeated and widely 
accepted statement the "residential 
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a great benefit to .
a community. 

is probably possible to make 
zoning and development regu-

ons so difficult that only a 
people will be .

willing to meet 

m. However, at is not possible 
she these obstructionist rules 

ly to outsiders only — they 

apply to the natives. There-

, it does not seem advisable 

progressive to put yourself in 

raight-jacket to save the bother 

meeting new people. ft is the 

ion of many planning experts 
the straight-jacket of oppres-
regulations has always and 

always become more uncom-
ble than the problems of 

th. 
y Advantages 

'It must be noted that so far in 
report only the problems and 

dvantases of growth have 

n mentioned. It was also 
canary to study the advantages 

•rowth and in so doing it was 
learned that they are many. 

is hard to decide which ad-
sage may be more important 

the other so the order in 
h they are mentioned has no 

ificance. 
m Didn't Come 
One advantage is that the 
th of taxable property has 
ented instead of created the 
cial doom that was predicted 

all growing communities. Fra-
ham has been growing rapidly 
8 years and has been either 
fastest growing Town in the 

or nearly the fastest for 
years. Instead of being on the 

of bankruptcy as was pre- 
d by a large number of people, 

y of whom should have known 
r, Framingham is in excellent 
cial condition. It has a top 
it rating, a moderate and 
le tax rate, a good school 
em, and gives full municipal 
ices to all its residents. It is 
that growth alone would not 

iis but coupled with adequate 
nin; and wise financial man-
ent growth has helped. 
eased Assessments 
n example of how growths con-
es to this financial stability 
be shown by examining the 

n ase of assessable values 
andtthen comparing it to some of 
our knajor costs. We are using as 
is sample the increase during 
l, , which was the first full year 

reassessment, so that all of 
increase was from new con-
non and improvements and 
from increased assessments 
Ider property. The increase 
ted to 15,361,915, which be-
part of our 1958 tax rate 
of 156. per thousand. It 

ced 5300,267.24 in tax in-
to the Town, and will (de- 
g on variations in the tax 

produce the same amount for 
years. This new income is 

derably larger than the annual 
nt of principal and interest 
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Enjoy the luxury of a continuous supply of 
steaming hot water . . . costs 50 cents a week, 
plus modest fuel charge! Free delivery, service, 
and normal installation. Arrange your rental 
today! 
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LSSEX CON AMESUUNY ST. LAWRENCE 

MU 3-9511 

New General 
ELECTRIC 

ADDING MACHINES 
ADDS 
sUKTRACTS 	le1100 
MULTIPLIES 	1U0 Plus Tax s co 

TREE PARKING ON PAEMISES 

A. K. Thomas Co. 



ARO 

Heavy PINE 

Custom hand-burnished, Honey-finished construction 
make this the finest value in years. Compare it with 
sets at $500! Dresser and mirror (over 5' long); 
Chest on Chest and Cannonball Bed as shown . 
only — 

$295 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 

THE STUDIO SHOPPE 
Colonial — Modern — Provincial 

GALLERIES 
124 CROSS ST. 	 LAWRENCE 

(Turn left at 373 Broadway — qt the lights) 
MU 5-5023 	 OPEN EVENINGS 

Daily — i r() 9 . . . Closed Wed.... Sat. 9 to 5 

A word to Wives about 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
IT IS NEVER TOO EARLY to start saving for the chil-
dren's education or for the home of your own that 
you've always wanted. If you haven't a savings ac-
count for your family, this is a good time to start 
one. Come in soon! 

I
YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT BELONGS IN A SAVINGS BANK 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Your Savings GROW... Are Always 	• 
• SAFE ... Readily Available at Your 	• 
• MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK 

	• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Sim Us About Our Many Other Banking Services 

ANDOVER 
SAVINGS BANK 

4•NANDOVER - NORTH ANDOVER - METHUE;\IV 

PLANNING A — 
PARTY — BANQUET 

MEETING 
WEDDING PARTY? 

PRIVATE ROOM 
AVAILABLE 

Call GR 5-1965 for Arrangements 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

HOWARD 

jou nsonl 
t:Z1 "Landmark 

for Hungry 	Pt 
Americans" 

AT :THE BY-PASS - ANDOVER 

Obituaries... 
MRS. AGNES M. RICHARDSON 

Mrs. Agnes M. (McIntyre) Rich• 
ardson, a former resident of lial-
lardvale, died Jan. 25 at the home 
pf her daughter, Mrs. Russell P. 
Taylor, of Deland, Fla. 

Born in Alva, Scotland, she at-
iended schools in liallardvale, 
and at one time was a resident of 
Reading. 

The survivors include a son, 
the Rev. Russell B. Richardson 
of Attleboro; another daughter, 
Mrs. Ernest R. Sieskin of Glen-
dale, Calif; a sister, Mrs. Irving 
R. Shaw of Ballardvale; a brother, 
William I). McIntyre, also of Rai-
lardvale; also several grandsons, 
nieces and nephews. 

A memorial service was held in 

ESSEX NORTH CHAPTER 

MASS. HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

Will gratefully acknowledge 
memorial gifts 

Arthur W. Spirdione 
13 ESSEX ST. ANDOVER, MASS. 

.10.7-CALL 
GR 5-012 8 

FOR 

PLUMBING 

t,,,
,Att\ REPAIRS 

• SKILLED SERVICE 
- PROMPT ATTENTION 

W.H. 

WELCH 
COMPANY 

the Congregational Church, Read-
ing, Feb. 1 at 2 p.m. Burial was 
in Spring Grove Cemetery. 

ROBERT L. MORRISON 
Robert L. Morrison, 13 Hender-

son ave., died Tuesday night, 
Jan. 26 at the Coles Nursing 
home, after a long illness. lie 
was 95. 

Ile was born in Detroit, Mich. 
and resided in Andover for the 
past four years. Ile was a retired 
railroad engineer, having worked 
for the New York Central Railroad 
until 1935. Ile was a member of 
the Bushnell Congregational 
Church, Detroit, and Zion lodge, 
A.F. and A.M. of Detroit. 

Surviving is a daughter, Miss 
Mary B. Morrison of Andover. 

Funeral services were held 
Friday, Jan. 29, at 2 p.m. at the 
1 undgren Funeral Home. The Rev. 
J. Allyn Bradford, pastor of the 
Free Congregational Church, of-
ficiated. Cremation took place in 
Harmony Grove, Salem. 

JAMES P. CUNNINGIIAM 
James P. Cunningham, 75, 186 

Sydney st., Dorchester, a native 
of Andover, died Saturday, Jan. 
30, at Boston City Hospital fol-
lowing a short illness. 

Born in Andover, Mr. Cunning-
ham was a resident of Dorchester 
for the past 25 years and prior to 
his retirement was an auto mecha-
nic. 

lie leaves a son, James F. 
Cunningham of Dorchester; a 
daughter, Kathleen, wife of Ed-
mund Newman of Dorchester; two 
brothers, Thomas Cunningham of 
Lawrence and Joseph Cunningham 
of Florida; also a sister, Mrs. 
Louise Graichen of Florida. 

The funeral was held 'Tuesday 
from the M. A. Burke Memorial 
Funeral Home, with a high Mass 
of requiem at 9 a.m. in St. Augus-
tine's Church. Burial was in St. 
Augustine's Cemetery. 

MRS. JOSEPH C. SULLIVAN 
Mrs. Ruth (McCormack) Sullivan, 

wife of Atty. Joseph C. Sullivan, 
45 High st., died Wednesday eve-
ning, Jan. 27, sat Bon Secours 
Hospital following a short illness. 

Mrs. Sullivan was born in Law-
rence and was a graduate of Law-
rence high School and Lowell 
Teachers College. She also at-
tended Simmons College. Prior to 
her marriage, she taught in the 
Lawrence Public School System. 
Airs. Sullivan was a member of the 
College Club of Lawrence. 

She leaves four daughters, Mary 
Ellen, wife of George F. Lannon 
Jr. of Lawrence, and Joan C., Ruth 
G., and Cynthia A. Sullivan, all of 
Andover; a son, Joseph C. Sulli-
van of Andover; two sisters, Miss 
Mary A. McCormack of Lawrence, 
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Antique Exhibit 
Comi▪  ng Locally 

An Antique "I.oan" eihiS 
featuring items horned frog 
Andover and North Andover • 
— will be held at the 
Gallery of American 
20-April 3. 

The exhibit is being 
Bartlett Hayes Jr., direst. 
Gallery and members 
historical societies of 1"::. 
munities. Beautiful old 
glassware, paintings Lai 
other items will be featured. 
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MAY SELL LAND 
Winthrop B. Frye, administrator 

of the estate of Charlotte M. Hill 
of Andover, has been authorized 
in the Probate Court to sell two 
parcels of land in Lawrence and 

Andover for $2500. The realty 
consists of more than 19 acres. 
An inventory stated that the de-
ceased left no personal property 
and that her real estate is worth 
$2500. 
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The Churches 
',wed from Page Eight 

Music 
While 

You 
Dine 

Dining at Andover Inn . . . where you choose 
from a colorful Treadway Menu of select New 
England dishes, Continental favorites and 
famed Treadway specialties . . . where pleas-
ant surroundings and attentive services make 
dining always such a pleasure. But now, 
something new . . . Richard Wholey at the 
beautiful Baldwin Organ, playing music every-
one likes . . . happy to honor your requests. 
Daily during dinner hours. 

ANDOVER INN 
On Phillips Academy Campus 

ANDOVER 
Robert Frazer, Innkeeper 

choir rehearsal. 6:45 p.m. Senior 
High choir rehearsal. 7 p.m. Boy 
Scouts will meet at the Church. 
7:30 p.m. Senior choir rehearsal. 

West Parish Church 
REV. JOHN H. SAlic;ENT, Pastor 
FRIDAY: 8 p.m. Couples Club 

and square dance. 
SATURDAY: 9-10: 30 a.m. Junior 

Basketball practice at West Center 
School gym. 10:30-noon Interme-
diates and Seniors practice. 

SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Junior High 
'and Senior High classes. 10:30 
a.m. Service of Worship, conducted 
by the Rev. John Henry Sargent. 
The Cradle Roll, Nursery, Kinder-
garten, Primary, Lower Junior and 
Junior departments will meet as 
usual in the Vestry. 5:30 p.m. 
Junior high Pilgrim Fellowship 
meeting. 7 p.m. Senior High Pil-
grim Fellowship meeting. 7:30 
p.m. Young Adults. 

WEDNESDAY: 2 p.m. Womens 
Union. 2:30 p.m. Junior Choir 
rehearsal. 7:30 p.m. Boy Scout 

BARNARD 
Since 
1930 

Serving 
Your 
Every 

Insurance 
Need 

36 MAIN AT BAR'IARD ST. 
Tel. GR 5-0202 — Eve GR 5-171 

Parents Night. 
TIIURSDAY: 8 p.m. Women's 

Evening Circle. 

HUSBAND INHERITS 
WIFE'S ESTATE 

The unestimated estate of Mrs. 
Margaret C. Connor of Andover 
was left to her husband, Joseph 
W., according to her will, filed 
in the Registry of Probate in 
Salem. 

Adording to the probate peti-
tion, Mrs. Connor left two minor 
sons, William J. and Edward M. 
Connor; her mother, Jane Wood; 
and a sister, Jane White, all of 
Andover. 

Mrs. Connor died Dec. 14. She 
signed the will Jan. 31, 1954 

nominating her husband as the 
executor. 
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Communion. Senior Choir anthem, 
"The Lord is My Shepherd", 
German Melody arr. by K. Davis. 
Nursery. 6:30 p.m. Baptist Youth 
Fellowship. Groups for junior 
High, Senior High and Young 
Adults. 8 p.m. Gospel Hour. Mes-
sage by Mrs. James Stevenson, 
soloist. 

MONDAY: 8 p.m. Friendly 
Circle meeting. Please bring a 
gift for the white-elephant table. 
The 11111-Billy Auctioneers will 
conduct the sales. 

WEDNESDAY: 7:30 p.m. Mid-
week prayer service. 

TIIURSDAY: 2 p.m. Woman's 
Union meeting. Mrs. Marshall 
Ryder will give a talk on Alaska. 
All women of the church will be 
welcome. 7:45 p.m. Senior Choir 
rehearsal. 7:30 p.m. Standing 
Committee meeting. 

Christian Science Society 
( 6 Locke Street) 

SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Sunday School. 
11 a.m. Church Service. Subject of 

lesson sermon: "Spirit". 
Heading room, 55 Main st. open 
12:30 to 4 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, except holidays. 

WEDNESDAY: Testimony meet-
ings 8 p.m. 

Free Church 
HIN. J. ALLYN BRADFORD Praetor 

SUNDAY: 8:45 a.m. Junior choir 
rehearsal. 9 a.m. Church School 
for 3rd grade to high school 
pupils. 10:15 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship Service conducted by Rev. J. 
Allyn Bradford whose sermon 
title will be "Be Of Good Cheer". 
Prelude, Voluntary I by Travers 
and Prayer by De Erauzquin. 
Anthem, Ile, Watching Over 
Israel by Mendelssohn. Offertory, 
Thy Church, 0 God by Thiman. 
10:15 a.m. Nursery, Beginners and 
Grade 2. 5 p.m. Junior High 
Fellowship. 6:30 p.m. Senior high 
Pilgrim Fellowship. 

MONDAY: 7:30 p.m. The Adult 
Bible Study Group will meet at the 
Parsonage. 

"TUESDAY: 7:30 p.m. The 
Board of Trustees will meet in the 
Church parlor. 7:45 p.m. The 
Christian Education Committee 
and Church School teachers will 
meet. 

WEDNESDAY: 7:30 p.m. The 
Planning Council will meet in the 
Church parlor. 

THURSDAY: 10 a.m. The Sew-
ing Circle will meet in the lower 
Parish hall. 2:10 p.m. Junior high 
choir rehearsal. 3:15 p.m. Junior 

DRIVE IN 

EVERY 1,000 MILES! 

LUBRICATION 
and OIL CHANGE 

FREE 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

Coll Phil or Joe 

	 NEW HOURS( 	 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

SATURDAYS 7 0.M. to 8 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

ELM STREET 
Service Station 

A SUPERB ASSORTMENT OF 

Cards .. • cards . • . cords ... big ones . • 
little ones ... frilly ones and plain .. . senti-
mental ones and coy. Cards for everyone. A 
wonderful selection of gifts, too. 

OVER GIFT HOUSE 
GR 5-1822 

La 

"hello, mummy" 
"'('hose two words 'Hello, Mummy,' 

from my four-year old .son nearly 
made me cry," says one of our 
customers. 

"He had gone to spend the weekend 
at his grandmother's home in upstate 
New York. On Sunday morning my 
phone rang and I heard his 	le voice 
say, 'Hello, Mummy.' I nearly wept I 
missed him so. You see it was the first 
time I'd ever heard Robby on the 
phone. He just wanted to say hello, 

but I'll alway, remember the sound 
of his voice." 

Whenever your telephone rings, it 
could be someone with vital news to 
tell — just a friend who wants to chat 
— or a call like Robby's, so personal 
and tender that it will live in your 
heart forever. 

So many limes, in so many ways . . . 
A family's best friend is the phone. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 



WOMANiS UNION 
WILL MEET 

The Womans' Union of the West 
Church will hold its regular 
monthly meeting next Wednesday 
at 2 in Fellowship Hall. Mrs. 
Stephen Kennis is chairman of the 
meeting. Each one is asked to 
bring a yard or a pound of some- 

thing for an auction, which will be 
a feature of the meeting. 

SCOUT SUNDAY 
Scout Sunday will be observed 

at the Free Church this Sunday, 
Feb. 7, with Cubs, Scouts and 
Explorers attending Church in 
uniform. 

Name Leaders 
For Heart Fund 

Selectman James D. Wilson was 
named chairman of the 1960 Heart 
Fund of Andover last week by Dr. 
Robert C. Ramsdell, co-ordinator 
of the drive. William R. Hickey 
will act as treasurer. 

heart Sunday will be observed 
Feb. 28. Mrs. William G. Kurth and 
her co-chairman; Mrs. Byron R. 
Cleveland Jr., are responsible for 
the door-to-door canvas for this 
project. 

Dr. Michael A. Gravallese Jr. 

Mention the Phone-O-Rama Pages When Calling Our Advertisers 

-Rama 
As Near As Your Telephone... 

Use This Check List of Reliable Firms— It Tells "Who to Call ... Where to Buy" 

* ANSWERING SERVICE 
MERRIMAC COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS 

Physicians' & Surgeons' Exchange - 24 Hr. 
Telephone Answering - Business - Pro-
fessional - Tradesmen - Residents -
Answered In Your Name- Two-Way Mobile 
Radio. 
For Information Call 	 MU 3-2712 

*ANTIQUES 
ROLAND B. HAMMOND 

Restoration & Refinishing of Fine Furni- 
ture By Expert Craftsmen 
169 Andover st., N. Andover . . MU 2-9672 

OLD FRYE VILLAGE ANTIQUE SHOP 
Bank, Estate & Probate Court Appraisals 
Robert James Winters. A big name in 
auctioneering, buying and selling antiques. 
205-207 Andover St., Lawrence . MU 3-7241 

* AUTO AGENCIES & DEALERS 
D & S SERVICE STATION 

- Studebaker-Lark Sales 	Service - An- 
dover's Nearest Sales & Service Dealer -
See Us First For the New Lark - 
133 Park St., N. Reading 	NO 4-3325 

HARRISON PARK CORP. 
Authorized VOLKSWAGEN Dealer. 

Sales - Parts - Service 
S. Broadway (Rte. 28), Salem, N.H. 
	 TW 8-2342 

* AUTO BODY REPAIRS 
J & F AUTO BODY REPAIRS 

Body & Fender Work - Painting & Welding 
Insurance Work A Specialty - Your Satis-
faction Guaranteed. 

- We Buy, Sell & Trade Used Cars -
220 So. Broadway, Lawrence... MU 8-3191 

SHAWSHE EN MOTOR MART, INC. 
- Expert Body & Fender Repairs & Painting 

- For All Makes of Cars - 
39 Haverhill St., (Rte. 133) 	GR 5-0767 

- Opposite Raytheon - 

* AUTO DRIVING SCHOOLS 
LAWRENCE AUTO SCHOOL 

Learn to Drive Safely On Our Complete 
Dual-Control Cars - Licensed by the 
Registry of Motor Vehicles 
222 Broadway, Lawrence 	MU 6-4365 

* AUTO SEAT COVERS 
TOWN & COUNTRY AUTO SEAT COVERS 

Custom Seat Covers of All Qualities Con-
vertible Tops Installed. Kitchen Chairs 
Recovered, Restyled, Rebuilt. 
169 Newbury St., Lawrence.... MU 3-7501 

* BAKERIES 
SUN RAY BAKERY 

Wedding, Birthday & Party Cakes Made to 
Order - Bread & Rolls A Specialty. 

- Donuts & Pastry - 
175 East St., Methuen 	  MU 7-7176 
151 Essex St., Lawrence 	 MU 2-6580 

	— - 

* BANKS 
MERRIMACK VALLEY NATIONAL BANK 

Checking, - Saving and Club Accounts 
Complete Commercial Banking Service 

- Merrimack Valley Charge Service - 
23 Main St., Andover 	 GR 5-3620 

* BEAUTY SHOPS 
JACQUES-PIERRE SALON OF BEAUTY 

Mary D. Coco, Prop. 
Specializing In All Kinds of Permanents, 
Scalp Treatments & Hair Tints. 

120 Central St., Andover.... ....GR 5-630a 

* BICYCLE DEALERS 
ROBY MEIER 

Schwinn 	Raleigh 	Columbia 	COM- 
plete Bicycle Service. Pick-Up & Delivery 
56 Berkeley St., Lawrence 	MU 6-4743 

* BOATS-MOTORS-ACCESSORIES 
MERRIMAC MARINE SUPPLY 

Walter Kalil, Prop, - Mercury Outboard 
Motors. "Everything for the Boat Owner" 
- New and Used Boats - Motors - Trailers 
224 East St. Rh 110, Methuen 	MU 2-7291 

* BOWLING ALLEYS 
ANDOVER RECREATION CENTER 

12 Alleys - 6 Billiard Tables 
- Open Monday thru Saturday - 

34 Park St., Andover 	 GR 5-9706 
- -•--- 

BUILDING WRECKING & Excavating 
N. J. SCOTT EXCAVATING & WRECKING 
CO. 

Lally Columns - Valves - Heavy Timbers 
- Mill Type Building Materials -
51 Adams Ave., N, Andover... MU 2-8352 
	 MU 3-4498 

* CATERING 
JOSEPH A. BINETTE CATERING 

Catering to Buffets, Banquets & Every 
Social Function - Call for Free Sample 
Menus - Ask for Mr. Binette 
1 Haverhill St., Methuen 	 MU 9-9884 

* CHINESE RESTAURANTS 
CHINA TOWN RESTAURANT 

We Specialize in Chinese Food to Take Out 
- Phone Your Order In Advargce -

We'll Have It Ready When You Call For It 
32 Hampshire St., Lawrence. - 	2-8976 

* CLEANERS 
LUSTRE CLEANSERS, INC. 

- Your Clothes Deserve the Best - Repairs 
- Invisible Mending - Shirts Laundered -
220 Andover St., Lawrence.... MU 5-5842 

* FOUNDATION CONTRACTORS 
T & T FORM CONSTRUCTION CO. 

- Residential & Commercial Foundations -
- Estimates Furnished - 

Haggett's Pond Rd., W. Andover, MU 2-5763 

* FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
FREDERICK E. ALLEN FUNERAL 
SERVICE 

402 Broadway, Lawrence 
MU 3-2427 	  Res. GR 5-0073 

JOHN BREEN MEMORIAL FUNERAL 
HOME, INC. 

- Serving Greater Lawrence - 
Established 1869 

230 Hampshire St., Lawrence, .. MU 2-8381 

M.A. BURKE MEMORIAL FUNERAL HOME 
390 N. Main St., Andover. 	..GR 5-5200 

* FURNITURE 
FACTORY OUTLET 

Highest Quality - Lowest Prices. Ameri- 
ca's Finest Furniture Makers. Mohawk Rugs 
- Sealy Mattresses - Budget Terms. Open 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
303 Market St., Lawrence... 	.MU 2-5873 

FRAN'S FURNITURE 
Complete Selection of Early American & 
Colonial Furniture in Greater Lawrence's 
Newest Home Furnishing Center - 
Route 28, Salem, N.H.... ..... TW 8-4531 

FURNITURE BARN, INC. 
"Where  Fine Furniture Costs Less" 

- Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday thru Fri-
day; Saturdays 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed 
Mondays. 
Wilson's Corner, N. Andover. . .MU 2-8620 

L BURNERS - Sale 
MEY- HUMPHREY FUI 
I the Famous Jet-He 
Complete 24 Hour He 
ield St., Lawrence.. 

S - FUEL 
IAM F. BARRON, JR 
able Nome Del iver .  
Burner Service - Y"  
EET Oil Burners. 
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Doug Howe 
about this question: 

"You've seen the cartoon 
of the skier with one ski 
track passing around each 
side of a tree . . . it hap-
pened to me. The only 
place I passed was 'out'! 
Does an Accident-Health 
policy pay medical and 
hospital costs _ even lost 
income _ for a sports en-
thusiast?" 

JAMES D. WILSON 
has consented to head up the 
Special Gifts Committee, assisted 
by Selectman Eugene A. Ilernardin 
Jr. as co-chairman. 

Mrs. Frederick E. Watt will 
organize Phillips Academy. 

The Heart Dance, sponsored by 
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, which 
takes place Feb. 12 at Andover 
Country Club, has as its chairman, 
Mrs. Arthur P. Seikunas, assisted 
by Mrs. George W. Ainscow. 

Mrs. John A. Word is handling 
the publicity. 

Dr. Ramsdell plans a meeting of 
the organization tonight at 7:10 
at the Bay State Bank Building. 

Teachers To Hear 
Religious Director 

Mrs. George S. Rinser, 
rlris i an 	

Education ilirector of 6, 
Ilancock Congregational (1%41 
in Lexington, will speak tad, 
teachers of the Free 
Sunday School Feb. 9 
p.m. 	 al  7:4!  
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Activities". She will bring &di,. 
have been done by various aft 
groups, and will demonstrat

e  ht  
to use them in the educationp* 
cess at various Age levels. iks, Winsor is on the staff la 
Northfield Summer (..onferep 
program of :eligious Educatict, 
and is the author of numerosi 
articles in the field which bare 
appeared in the magazine "Cig. 
dren's 	Religion". She is rat  
director of a Sunday School wig 
the largest enrollment in 

62. state. 
--- 

MEMBER OF JAZZ 
CONCERT COMMITTEE 

R. Perry llarris, a junior 
University of Massachusetts, 0 
working on the Jazz Concen 
mittee for the Winter 
Weekend, to be held Feb. 12.11 
The theme of this 25th maid 
event, sponsored by the jay 
class, is "Silver Sleighlisr, 
Harris, a mechanical engineer* 
major, is a member of Phi Sp 
Kappa fraternity, the Ski Tut 
the interfraternity Council, ac 
former member of the klarn, 
the sophomore men's 
society. He resides at i7n ,..‘ 
Main st. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Steatite 
their family of Virginia a k 
James White Jr. of Chandler% 
enjoyed the skiing at Loth, 
Hill,  Amesbury. 
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HERSHFIELD 
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TTRESSES & DEN ! 
ITED CHAMPION BEDC 
Direct - Orthopedic Ty 
am - Hollywood Beds 

Sesmorn Open Daily 8-5:30 - 
alAerrirnack St., Lawrence. 

ILK DEALERS 
OX'S DAIRIES, INC. 
s the Quest for the Best' 

Other Day - 
Lowell St., Methuen. 

LLINERY-WOMEN'S 
0 ORIGINALS 

Made Millinery E 
s - Accessories. 
ckson St., Lawrence.. 

VING-STORAGE-P 
B. KENT & SONS., INC 
932- Agents for North 
- Free Estimates Furn 
Distance Moving - 

mpike St., N. Andover. 
es. 114 & 125.. .Nites 

* NURSERY SCHOOLS 
IN kAM NURSERY SCHOO 

Pl 	d Program - Class 
ons - Supervised Fre 
on Available-Call for I 

elm% 
96 Merbleridge  Rd., N. Andov 

*OFFICE FURNITURE 
CODY COMPANY, INC. 

Largest Stock of Office Furn 
Supplie s  In  the Greater Lawn. 
478 Co -,inon  St., Lawrence.. 

IT'S EASY  TO MOVE THE MAYFLOWER wAY1 

BEGLEY-MAYFLOWER 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING 

P. F. BEGLEY COMPANY 
PACKING - CRATING - STORAGE 

62 SPRINGFIELD ST. MU 2 1372 •
, 

LAWRENCE DlUGLAS N. HOW1 
52 Main St. Tel. GR 5-5100 

DRAMA GROUP 
MEETS FRIDAY 

The Drama Department of the 
November Club will meet Feb. 5 
at 2 p.m. at the Clubhouse on 
Locke st. Students from the class 
of Mrs. Betty Saunders will enter-
tain the members. 

Hostesses will be Mrs. Ted 
Collins and Mrs. Dixon Penick. 

* FURNITURE 
LENOX-MILLER FURNITURE CO. 

French Provincial, Early American, Mode. 
Ultra Modern - Lamps, Rugs, Wall Access 
ones - Gift Department - Upholsterinp. 
105 Lawrence St., Lawrence....MU1S5i 

MICHAEL J. SULLIVAN, INC. 
"The Largest Furniture Store In Eta, 
County" - Serving Andover Homemakers.: 
Generations - Open Tuesday & Frido 
Evenings 'til 9 P.M. 
226 Essex St., Lawrence 	 .MU 1II  

* FURNITURE - BOUGHT & SOLD 
THE FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

Wanted: High Grade Used Furniture -% 
Buy & Sell New & Used Furniture-Cow 
Upholstering - Free Estimates - 
42 Park St., Andover 	. 

* FURNITURE - CUSTOM MADE 
CRAFT-WOOD PRODUCTS 
"Anything In Furniture Made To Orde,  

Osgood St., Andover 	 .. 

* GASOLINE STATIONS 
SMITTY'S SUNOCO STATION 

Alexander J. Bundzinski, Prop. Gas - 
Road Service - General Repairs - 
Pipes, Mufflers - We Specialize in Bo 

Work - 
284 So. Broadway, Lawrence.. , MUI.::  

WINWARD'S AMOCO SERVICE 
- Bud & John Winword -

General Repairs, Tune-Ups, Bra., 
Specialty - Careful Lubrication 	• 

32 Park St., Andover 	  

* GLASS & MIRRORS 
CITY GLASS CO. 

- Auto Glass Replaced - Insur: 
placements - Table Tops - Wind 

73 Valley St., Lawrence..., ..,- 

* INTERIOR DECORATORS 
CURTAIN SHOPPE, INC. 

Home Consultation & Samples At'. 
Window Shades, Venetian Blir 

Andover Representative: Dana 13., 
	  ....... .•• 

195 Winthrop Ave., Lowrence... ,- 

__— 

* KITCHEN CABINETS 
UNWIN LUMBER CO. 

Custom Styled Cabinets - Prefinished 
iriets - Saxon Fully Formed Tops 
plete Installations. 
116 Spruce, St., Lawrence ..... 
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ROCK SALT 1.75 
100 lb bags 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN 25 lb BAGS 

WILD BIRD FOOD 5 lbs 50C 
SUNFLOWER SEED-HEMP-CHICK GRAINS-PARAKEET SEED 

A VARIETY OF DOG FOODS 
TEL. MU  6.4105 

FREE DELIVERY 	•FREE REAR DOOR PARXING 

BRUCKMANNIS 
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*OILS - FUEL 
WILLIAM F. BARRON, JR. 

- Reliable Home Deliveries - 24 Hour 
Power Burner Service - Your Dealer for 
TORIDHEET Oil Burners. 
38 So. 

Broadway, Lawrence.... MU 5-5040 

BRIEN OIL CO. 
ESSO Heating  Oils - Range, Furnace & 

ustrlal (No. 5 & 6) - Complete Burner 
evice - 

505 So, Broadway, Lawrence... MU 2-5133 
Res.415 Waverly Rd., N. Andover MU 6-4528 

MARTIN OIL CO., INC. 

Complete Automatic Oil Heating Service -
- Pomp 

 Burner Sales & Service - Alumi-
num Storm & Screen Doors & Windows 
39 Oakland Ave., Methuen 	 MU 2-7577 

* 0 45 & OIL BURNERS 
TE LE OIL SERVICE 

Serving the 
Entire Andover-North Reading Area f4 Hours 

A Day -  Oil Burner So 
&Seae - Tires, Batteries & Supplies lea 290 	

St., No. Reading 	NO 4-8577 
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Ilse This Check List of Reliable Firms— It Tells "Who to Call...Where to Buy" 

* REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
F. M. & T. E. ANDREW 

Over 60 Years of Service in the Greater 

Lawrence Area - Complete Insurance, Real 
Estate & Appraisal Services - Visit Our 
New Offices - 
Central Bldg., 2nd Floor, 
Lawrence 	 MU 7-7121 
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who is able to count. I designed 
all the circuitry and read-out 
panel, which is in the form of an 
actual subtraction example. To 
compute a problem, the minuend 
and the subtrahend are programmed 
and the answer is immediately 
read in the difference column. This 
project is mostly electromechani-
cal. This year I am working with 
all electric circuits where com-
putation is done in a fraction of 
the time with a fraction of the 
space." 
Itoth Active 

Both students have been active 
in scientific fields but also keep 
busy in unrelated areas. 

Garrison, in addition to his 
major work, is a member of the 
orchestra and string quartet, and 
of the Pilgrim Fellowship. 

Kempton is manager of the foot-
ball team, sings with the Glee 
Club, is business manager of the 
year book, Ilonor Society mem-
ber, belongs to the Pilgrim Fel- 

lowship, and has been a member 
of the sports staff of the school 
newspaper, the Mosaic. 

Both young men have designed 
many scientific projects for 
science fairs, Science Club meet-
ings and for classroom demonstra-
tion. 

10th Class For 
Square Dancers 

'Ilse Raytheon Employees Ac-
tivities Association will present 
its 10th square dance class 
Wednesday, Feb. 10, at the West 
Elementary School at 8 p.m. All 
area residents who have had 

comparable training are invited to 

attend. 
Students are currently registered 

from Billerica, Haverhill, l.aw-
rence, Merrimac, Methuen, New-
buryport, North Andover, Topsfield 
and Kingston, N. II., in addition 
to the large majority of Andover 
residents. 

Dick Steele of Lexington will 
instruct the class. 

UNITED WOMEN 
ELECTED OFFICERS 

(Continued from Page One) 

Fellowship Day. 
Mrs. Robert II. Ilatton of South 

Church is chairman of the World 
Day of Prayer Committee, for the 
observance March 4; while Mrs. 
Alexander D. Gibson, representing 
Cochran Chapel, is chairman for 
1961. 

Mrs. P. W. Moody is chairman 
of the Nominating (Committee. She 
represents the Ballard Vale United 
Church. 

The committee working  to 
formulate plans for the World Day 
of Prayer services, to be held at 
the Free Church March 1, includes  

Mrs. Robert G. McAnem of the 
Free Church, Mrs. Gibson of 
Cochran Chapel, Mrs. Walter C. 
Caswell of Christ Church, Mrs. 
William K. Dellart of West Parish 
Church, Mrs. Philip Wormwood of 
Ballard Vale United Church and 
Mrs. Harry Butler of the Andover 
Baptist Church. 

FREE CASH IS 
OVER $500,000 

(Continued from Page One) 
before the budget item to which 
they refer; or that the budget 
could be reconsidered if the 
articles arc approved later in the 
meeting. 

In years past it has been com-
mon practice to consider articles 
dealing with raises prior to con-
sideration of the budget. Then if 
the voters have approved a raise, 
specific sums can be included in 
the budget for the purpose. 
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MISdNARY  STUDY GROUP 
MET IN BALLARDVALE 

The first meeting of the Ballard 
Vale United Church Missionary 
study group of the year was held 
last Thursday morning at the 
parsonage. Mrs. Robert Mitchell 
was hostess. All present gave 
reports on the last of the reading 
list books of 1959. Today, the 
group started the study of the 
1960 reading list. Present were 
Mrs. P. W. Moody, Mrs. James 
Letters, Miss ['e'en Davies, Mrs. 
Ralph Itosenblad and Mrs. Mit-
chell. 

OFFICES FOR RENT 
Single or adjoining, modern, 
sunny offices. Woodworth 
Building, Shawsheen Square. 
Inquire at Woodworth Motors. 

GReenleaf 5-6200 

BOUGHT & SOLD 
EXCHANGE 
Used Furniture-4 

red Furniture -Cast 
Estimates - 
	 GR5•11:. 	LLINERY-WOMEN'S APPAREL 

0 ORIGINALS 
lar, Made Millinery Sportswear 
ales - Accessories. 
Jackson St., Lawrence.... MU 7-7311 

CUSTOM MADE 
ODUCTS 
hare Made To Order' 
	 .GR 5-213 

ATIONS 
) STATION 
'ski, Prop. Gas .3  
metal Repairs - 
ye Specialize in 8, 

awrence.,,MU 9•;: 

:0 SERVICE 
ohn Winword - 
une-Ups, 
ubr icat ion - 

r. . 	. . . ... GR5. 

JRNITURE CO. 
rl y American, Moir 

Rug s, Wall 
nt - Upholstering , 
vrence....MU 

enee 
98 14wklerid ge Rd., N. Andover..MU 6-4787 

*OFFICE FURNITURE 
CODY COMPANY, INC. 

largest Stock of Office Furniture, Forms &. 
Supplies In the Greater Lawrence Area. 
478 Common St., Lawrence.... MU 6-6175 

* OIL BURNERS - Soles & Service 
TWOMEY-HUMPHREY FUEL CO. 
Sell the Famous Jet-Head WALTHAM 

nw. Complete 24 Hour Heating  Service. 
31Grelield St., Lawrence 	MU 7-7761 

RSERY SCHOOLS 
INGRAM NURSERY SCHOOL 

d Program - Class Work Mornings 
ns - Supervised Free Play, Trans.
n Avoiloble-Call for Rates & Refer- 

MOVING-STORAGE-PACKING MM B. KENT & SONS., INC.. 
i932 - Agents for North American Van 
- Free Estimates Furnished - Local 

Distance Movin g  -  
mpike St., N. Andover... MU 3-9439 
es. 114 & 125.. .Nites— MU 2-9784 

TTRESSES & DEN SETS 
TED CHAMPION BEDDING 

Direct -  Orthopedic Type, Kin g  Size 
am -  Hollywood Beds - Den Sets 

wrsom Open Daily 8-5:30 - Saturday 'til 1 
Merrimack St., Lawrence... MU 2-5264 

TERNITY APPAREL 
HERSHFIELD 
Largest Selection of Maternity Styles 

Merrimack Valley. 
oodwoy, Lawrence 	MU 3-1973 

LK DEALERS 
X'S DAIRIES, INC. 
the Quest for the Best" - Deliveries 
Other Day - 

. Lowell St., Methuen. . . .MU 2-9659 

* PAINT & WALLPAPER 
M.J. BASSETT 

Rentals On Floor Sanding  Machines & 
Wallpaper Steamers. Dealers for SAPOLIN 
Paints. 
258-266 Park St., Lawrence. . . .MU 6-6064 

* PHOTOGRAPHERS 
CHARLES STUDIO 

"Just Fine Photography" 
380 Essex St., Lawrence 	 MU 3-0013 

* PIANOS & ORGANS 
KNUEPFER & DIMMOCK, INC. 

Est. 1896 - Complete Line of Hammond 
Or gans - "Music's Most Glorious Voice" 
286 Essex St., Lawrence 	 MU 2-5664 

* PLASTERERS 
W.C. ROGERS 

New and Repair Work 
- Chimneys Retopped - 

17 Woodland Drive. . .NOrth Reading 4-4426 

* PLUMBING & HEATING 
MAGEE-DONNELLY CO., INC. 

JAMES DONNELLY, Lic. No. 6222 
Plumbin g  & Heating Contractors - Power 
Oil Burners Sold & Serviced. 
112 Haverhill St., 	NOrth Reading 4-3141 

* POULTRY STORES 
THE CHICKEN MART 

-  Quality Fresh Poultry & Egg s -  Whole 
Barbecued Chickens-Deliciously Different - 
Tues, Thurs, Fri & Sat 8 A.M.-9 P.M. Mon 

& Wed 8 A.M.-7 P.M. - Sunday 7 A.M. to 
2 P.M. 
129 So. Broadway, Lawrence, .. MU 8-6621 

98 Essex St., Lawrence 	 MU 2-4531 

* REAL ESTATE 
SIROIS REALTY 

- Mrs. Edward D. Sirois, Realtor -
Member Multiple Listing Service. Serving 

the Greater Lawrence Area. Are you Buying 

or Selling? Call us for Listings. Many 

Fine Homes Available. 
82 Wachusett Ave., Lawrence.. .MU 2-5160 

* REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
GEORGE E. GALE - Realtor 

Buying? Selling ? Insuring? 
Call GALE'S First! 

Free and Easy Parking 
120 Ashland Avenue, 	 Methuen 

Coll 	 MUrdock 2-0249 ANYTIME 

* RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 
TIMOTHY C. SHINE 

Statues -Missals -Rosaries -Pre yer books 
And Selected Relig ious Gifts 

28 Lawrence St., Lawrence 	MU 2-1061 

* RESTAURANTS 
BOB WHI I E'S !OWN LINE RESTAURANT 

Luncheon - Dinner - Cocktails - Pizza. 
Take-Out Orders - Small Parties Accommo-
dated - Dancing Fri & Sat Nights - Open 

8 to Midnight, Fri 8-1, Sun 12-12. 
30 Mass. Ave., N. Andover 	MU 6-4581 

JOE'S DINER & DINING ROOM 
-  Open 7 Days a Week - 5 A.M. to 2 A.M. -
-Dining Room Available for Special Parties-

Route 125, No. Andover 

* ROOFING & SIDING 
O'LEARY & SHAW ROOFING CO. 

All Types of Roofing & Siding - 24 Hr. 
Service - Shingling - Gutters - Chimney & 
Sheet Metal Work - Collect Calls Accepted. 

35 Hillside St., Haverhill 	DR 4-6507 

* RUG & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
OTASH RUG CLEANING CO. 

Est, 1895. Rugs Cleaned, Repaired, Stored 
& Mothproofed - Special Care to Hooked, 
Braided & Orientals. 
5 Brook St., Methuen 	 MU 2-2298 

MU 6-4372 

* SHOE REPAIRING 
BAY STATE SHOE REPAIRING 

- Quality Shoe Repairing - 

Bay State Bldg., Lowrance 	MU 2-2789 

* SHOE STORES 
GEO. LORD & SON - Est. 1869 

.=or Women: Rhythm Step & Enna Jettick. 
For Men: Bostonian, Nunn Bush, Mansfield. 
For Children: Little Yankee & Buntees. 

445 Essex St., Lawrence 	 MU 2-6536 

* SPORTING GOODS — SPORTSWEAR 
"AL MAGOONS" 

Have You Discovered "Al Magoons" For 

Sporting Goods, Warm Jackets, Shoes & 
Rubbers For the Entire Family? 
125 So. Broadway, Lawrence... MU 6-6676 

* STATIONERY & OFFICE SUPPLIES 
ANDOVER STATIONERS 

Office Furniture, Typewriters & Adding 
Machines - Personalized Stationery & 
Printing - Complete Supplies for Home, 
School & Office. 
94 Main St., Andover 	 GR 5-3151  

* TELEVISION 
CENTRAL RADIO & APPLIANCE 

For the Best Buys In Refrigerators, Stereo, 
Ranges, Washers & Appliances - Soles & 
Service - 
59 Broadway, Lawrence 	 MU 2-1121 

* TV SALES & SERVICE 
GUARANTEED TV CO. 

"All that the Nome Implies" - Color TV 
Speciali sts - Admiral, RCA & Other 
Leading  Makes - 
146 Lowell St., Methuen 	 MU 3-2843 

* TRAVEL AGENTS 
A. GIORDANO TRAVEL AGENCY 

Authorized Agent for All Air & Steamship 
Lines - Vacations & Honeymoon Tours & 
Cruises - Hotel Reservations Anywhere -
Prompt, Friendly Service - 
24 Newbury St., Lawrence 	MU 7-7189 

In Boston 	 .CA 7-4807 

* VACUUM CLEANERS- Electrolux 
ELECTROLUX AUTHORIZED 
FACTORY BRANCH 

Merrimack Valley's Only Author i zed 
Electrolux Branch -  New & Rebuilt - Sales 

& Service. 
"World's Only Fully Automatic Cleaner" 
194 [Broadway, Low... • •MU 3-8719 - 8710 

* WINDOW & HOUSE CLEANING 
MILT ALLEN 

Paint Washing - Floor Cleaning  -  Cellars 
& Attics Cleaned - Free Estimates Fur-

nished. 
1208 Turnpike, N. Andover 	MU 2-4061 

* WINDOW SHADES & BLINDS 
IMPERIAL SHADE & BLIND CO. 

Custom-made Venetian Blinds, Window 
Shades, Cornices & Traverse Rods. Free 
estimates and installations. 

- All work guaranteed - 
141 Park St., Lawrence 	 MU 6-3472 

IVAN, INC. 
Lure Store In Eta, 

i do v er Homemakers ir 
Tuesday & Foie  

nce 	 . MU btli,  

	 MU 3-4325 



FOR ALL YOUR 

CARPENTER WORK 

REMODELING 

OR 
ROOFING 

CALL 

ED. OTTO 
TEL. GR  5-1396 

FREE ESTIMATES 

PARK ST. 
GARAGE 

GENERAL 
AUTO 

REPAIRING 

JENNEY 
GAS & OILS 

.a3 PARK ST. TEL. GR 5-0240 

Tic 

A; 
	

THE ANDOVER 
\1 

AUTOMOBILES 

EUROPA 
MOTORS, Ltd. 

MG — AUSTIN —MAGNETTE 

AUSTIN HEALEY — RILEY 

MORRIS 

LUPINE RD. ANDOVER 

GR 5-5343 

ROUTE 110, DRACUT 

GLenview 2-4101 

AMALIA 
TREE SURGEONS, Inc. 
A TREE SERVICE WITH A 

SENSIBLE ATTITUDE 
TOWARD COST 

GR 5-1848 

BUSS 
TREE SERVICE 

CERTIFIED ARBORIST 
A Complete Tree Service 

1ii. 	.;r. 	Tel. ,-;145-3602 
H. Hu,-,s, Jr. 	Tel. GR 5-6051 

TREE SERVICE 
by 

DODGE 
ASSOCIATES 
Menham, Massachusetts 

ANDOVER REPRESENTATIVE 
ALBERT R. RETELLE 
CERT. MASS ARBORIST 

Reservation Road 

Tel. GR 5-0841 

parade of memorable characters. 
In an hour crammed with con-
trasting 

 
roles, his program of 

scenes offers the best in dramatic 
fare off Broadway today. 

Joe Callaway has been seen 
and heard in every medium: summer 
stock to TV, Hollywood to Times 
Square, Shakespeare to slapstick. 
Ile added to a dozen successful 
coast-to-coast tours in America a 
year's trip to Europe where 
audiences applauded him in 14 
countries. A supplement of Who's 
Who reveals that his stage career 
began early, with 6,000 per-
formances in 16 different Shakes-
pearean plays as a featured actor 
with the famed Globe Theater. 

CARPENTRY WORK 

CLEANSERS & DYERS 

'The annual meeting of the 
Ballard Vale United Church was 
held Friday evening, Jan. 29. 
Preceeding the meeting a meat 
loaf supper was served, with Mrs. 
James Letters in charge and the 
following young people waiting 
on table: Janet Letters, Leslie 
liatcheller, Marion Fitts, Gail 
Batchelder, 	Lois 	Nol in 	and 
Beverly Newcomb. 

The Rev. Willard C. Arnold of 
Melrose, district superintendent 
of the Methodist Conference, 
opened the meeting with prayer 
and presided during the reading of 
reports. 

The following officers and 
committees were named by the 
Nominating Committee for service 
in 1960: 

Moderator,, Joseph Serio; lay 
leader, Randolph Perry; treasurer, 
Albert Warner; collector, Mrs. 
James letters; clerk, Mrs. Laura 
Juldmann; recording steward, 
Mrs. James MacLeod; communion 
steward, Mrs. Bertha Wormwood; 
district steward, Mrs. Henry 
Meyers; alternate, Mrs. Paul 
Andrews. 

The Pastoral Relations Corn-
mittee includes the Church lay 
leader as chairman, moderator, 
chairman of trustees, treasurer, 
collector, Sunday school superin-
tendent, and the presidents of the 

ANDOVER 
TRAVEL BUREAU 

Agency for All Airlines 
and Steam Ship Lines 

21 MAIN ST. 
TEL. GR  5-3775 — GR 5-1098 

Ere.1 I. 'heever, 

TOWNSMAN, FEBRUARY 4, 1960 

J. Serio Elected 

By United Church 

JOE CALLAWAY 

Among the stars with whom 
Callaway has shared honors as 
actor of director are MacDonald 
Carey, Arthur Kennedy, Dennis 
King, Martha Scott, Victor Jory, 
Ernie Kovaks, Judith Evelyn, 
Walter Matthau, and Peter Cook-
son. Margaret Webster, who 
directed Callaway in a series of 
New York productions, says of 
him: "Ile is an actor of exceptional 
talent". 

Miss Marjorie Stewart of Green-
field, N. II. spent the weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Stewart of High Plain rd. 

Fred E. Cheever 
REAL ESTATE 

21 MAIN STREET 
'Fels. GR 5-3775 — Gli 5-109N 

Public Invited To 
Abbot Program 

Saturday evening, Feb. 6, 
Abbot Academy will present Joe 
Callaway in a program entitled 
"Play Parade". It will be held in 
Davis hall at 8 p.m. and the 
public is cordially invited to 
attend. 

"Play Parade" consists of 
scenes from great comedies and 
comedy-dramas. Joe Callaway 
needs no stage, no costumes to 
recreate for his audience the fun, 
the pathos, the sparkle of a clown, 
a lover, a wit — a multi-colored 

REAL ESTATE LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

DRIER 

TOWNSMAN 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Wildwood Nurseries 
John T. 	Proprietoi 
Wildwood Rd. Andover 

TEL. GR 5-2264 

LAUNDRIES 

QUICK SERVICE 
WE DO THE WORK 

Wet Wash or Dried and Folded 
IN BY 10 OUT BY 5 

SHIRTS di FLATWORK 
FINISHED 

Bed Spreads & Shag Hugs 

ESSEX 
LAUNDROMAT 
24 ESSEX ST. ANDOVER 

TEL. GR  5-3005 

REAL ESTATE 

ANDOVER REALTY 
AGENCY 

SHAWSHEEN SQUARE 
GR 5-0600 — MU 8-4241 

Donald A. MacNeil, Realtor 

W. Shirley Barnard 

REAL ESTATE 
Main at Barnard Street 

Telephone GReenleaf 5-0202 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTORS MLS 

GR 5-0260 

RESTAURANTS 

TRAVEL 

SERVICE STATION 

Here fo Serve .. 

John M. Murray 
Gulf 

Super Service 

.20R. MAIN AND 
CHESTNUT STREETS 

TELEVISION SERVICE 

CALL US TO SOLVE 

GARDENING & 
LANDSCAPING 

PROBLEMS 
—WE'RE TRAINED! 

BRADLEY 
REAL ESTATE 

GR 5-2529 MU 7-7029 

For Efficient, Courteous 
Service and ACTION! 
/.ist /..tc/usive/y with 

R. C. SIMMERS 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 

94 Main St. TEL. GU 5-2316 

RADIO & TV SERVICE 

MULLIGAN'S 

RADIO & TV LAB. 
SCUTb-1 BROADWAY, LAWRENCE 

TEL. LAW. 30396 

Fr 
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Robin Dunn, daughter 
Mrs. Robert Dunn of An 
liallardvale, celebrated Le 
birthday' recently. (isms 
played and a birthdx, !-• 
cut and refreshments 
Sirs. I 	She receive 

gifts. 
Present were Joan . 

Nora Ryser, Cindy 
Grant, Barbara Ferric 
Gravellese, 	Jessie 

Robin. 

Art Department 1: 

Hear Mrs. Dodge 

'Ilse 	:1st 	Depattillrf I • 
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Sirs.  Theodore 1)03g 

speak on "The Story of 

wood". 

 

Hostesses will be Mrs.
Stowers, Sirs. Harry Solt,  

Donald Amy, Sirs. Robert 

and Sirs. Joseph Bell. 

Will Conduct ter 

''Rumor Clinic" 	;he 
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Burn of Lowell 
Inc' 

Subscribe to the 100)'.  

Cross Coal Co. 
EST. 1864 

FUEL AND RANGE OIL 

ARBORISTS 
	

BUILDING MATERIAL 

LUMBER ... PAINTS 

WALLPAPER 

HARDWARE 

SPORTING GOODS 

AMMUNITION — TARGETS 

J. E. Pitman Est. 
64 PARK ST., ANDOVER 

TEL. GR  5-0664 

XXX XXX XXXX X 

CLEANSING 
PRESSING 

TAILORING 

MEN'S AND LADIES' 
GARMENTS 

CALL GR 5-5735 

Elander 6 Sw. nton 

56 MAIN ST 
ANDOVER, MASS. 

AUTO REPAIRS 
	

INSURANCE 

CLARK MOTOR 
CO. 

AUTHORIZED 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 

SALES and SERVICE 
PAINTING and BODY WORK 

IN OUR OWN SHOP 

41 PARK ST., ANDOVER 
Tel. GR 5-6333 

DOHERTY 
INSURANCE 

GR 5-0260 

LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

HEATHERFELLS 
NURSERY 

LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
H. ROHRBACH 

Sunset Rock Road Tel. GR 5-0192 
Bring Us Your Garden Problems 
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Marruzzi, Mrs. Edna Laffin,th 

Intyre and P. W. Moody, 
The  

eludes Mrs. Robert Stuck 
chairman, Mrs. George Iheixt 
Mrs. 	Albert Fischer jr., 
lierbert Peterson, Sirs. 

Nis)luerisn:e.:ri:t'le%aSidiperisn:t Pailn71".thbklien'ILID:crci School staff comprise the IA, 
tional Committee. 

The Finance Committee 
eludes Albert Warner, Mrs. j. 
I.etters, Robert Mears, 
!MacLeod, Phillip lam 
George Grant, James hurler 
thechairman
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Committee. 	Maintenance 
mittee, Methodist (hutch turn 
johnWilson 

 

'62; Ailliarn Slarruzzi, '63, 
gregational Church trust 
Joseph Serio '61; Ernest Hall,'• 
J. Elwyn Russell, '63; and) 
Butler, '63. 

The Sunday School sivrix 
dent will be Wendell hleitt 
and the assistant superint. 
Mrs. George Davison; yowl 
visor, Walter Norris; insti 
representative to Troop 76, 
Bert Warner; mimeograph, 
Laura Juldmann; auditor, '. 
Mears; Andover !nand! 
(.hurches, Wendell Matheson, 
I.aura Juhlmann and the pasta. 

The Music Committee int! 
Mrs. Wendell Mattheson, 
Andrew Smith, Mrs. Ruth P 
Miss Gail Marruzzi and 
James Butler. Mrs. Italia 
chelder is chairman of the 
Committee and Mrs. 'Orel 
and Mrs. James Nicoll sill 
serve; Social Committee, 
William !McIntyre, Mrs. tots 
Mrs. Bertha Wormwood sal 
1-aura Julilmann; Parsonsee,  
mittee, Sirs. Richard 
chairman, Sirs. Joseph kris.  
William klarruzzi and Mrs.!. 
McIntyre. 

Ilse nominating committee 
1960-61 are Sirs. George PP. 
Mrs. William Marruzzi, Mrs. 
Warner, Sirs. Ernest Ile, 
dolph Perry and the Re,. 
Rosenblad. Those who 
during the past year re 
John Wilson, Sirs. AIM, 
Sirs. Ernest Ball, Rand 
Wendell Mattheson and '•! 
blad. 
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Personal 
INCOME TAXES — FILE your 
Federal and State Taxes early. 
Reasonable rates. Call Mr. Hac- 
kett at GReenleaf 5-6350. 	a-TF 

RESPECTABLE ANDOVER Woman 
will be companion to woman. Can 
drive; free to travel. Write G-43, 
The Townsman, Box 9, Andover, 
Mass. 	 a-21-28-4 

Lost and Found  
ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK pass 
Book No. 68,395 has been lost 
and application has been made 
for payment in accordance with 
Sec. 20, Chap. 167 of the General 
Laws. Payment has been stopped. 

1,-4-11.18 

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK pass 
Book No. 68,695 has been lost 
and application has been made 
for payment in accordance with 
Sec. 20, Chap. 167 of the General 
Laws. Payment has been stopped. 

b-28-4-11 

MERRIMACK VALLEY NATIONAL 
BANK pass book No. 2865 A.M. 
has been lost and application 
has been,made for payment in ac-
cordance with Sec. 20, Chap. 167 
of the General Laws. Payment has 
been stopped. 	 b-21-28-4 

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK pass 
book No. 57,734 has been lost and 
application has been made for pay-
ment in accordance with Sec. 20, 
Chap. 167 of the General Laws. 
Payment has been stopped. 

b-21-28-4 

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK pass 
Book No. 63524 has been lost and 
application has been made for 
payment in accordance with Sec. 
20, Chap. 167 of the General 
I.aws. Payment has been stopped. 

b- 21- 2R-4 

Services Offered 
.USTONI-MADE SLIP COVERS 

and draperies. Tel. GR 5-3362. 
c- 28-4 

If new business enterprises spring 
up to serve these new people they 
create new jobs and advancement 
in jobs. It should be noted that it 
is a hard economic fact that in 
order to be able to buy and meet 
the payments on a new house, 
these new residents have to have 
at least an average income and 
usually are an above average in-
come family so that they automa-
tically are above average poten-
tial customers. 
Status Quo Dangerous 

"In conclusion, the Planning 
Board wishes to make it clear that 
this long report does not presage 
any change in its policy or that it 
intends to reduce or change die 
present rules and regulations to 
encourage more rapid growth. The 
Planning Board believes that the 
present policies and rules and 
regulations have succeeded in 
controlling growth in Framingham 
so that its effect has been gener-
ally beneficial to the Town and it 
intends to try to keel, it dust way. 
However, it realizes that in this 
changing world it is futile and 
dangerous to only preserve the 
"status quo". 

"The Planning Board intends to 
keep studying all changing situa-
tions arid adapt its actions to best 
serve the Town. It is somewhat 
disappointed in not being able to 
maintain more adequate consultant 
services to more thoroughly study 
all that is brought before it; and 
will freely admit that some of its 
correct decisions have been more 
the result of good luck than 
thorough study or even good judg-
ment. It believes that tbe Town 
is unwise to continue to rely on 
doe Planning Board being lucky 
in the future, and should provide 
adequate consultant services for 
so important a function." 

REALTY TRANSFERS 
Walter A. Chesley et ux to Peter 

J. Diak et ux Linda rd. 
Harry V. Byrne et ux to Mar-

garet M. Curran, School st. 
Barry Axelrod to John Philip 

Enterprises, Inc., Wild Rose dr. 
llerbert F. !tines et ux to Doug-

las N. Howe et ox, Smitlishire 
Estates. 

Madison W. Rawley et ux to 
Ernest G. Harvey et ux, at Fos-
ter's pond. 

Priscilla Dame Musk to Thomas 
M. Neil et ux, "Shawsheen Vil-
lage", York st. 

Blanche B. Osgood to Donald 
M. Strobel et ux, Andover By-
Pass. 

Subscribe to the TOWNSMAN 

Services Offered 

CHAIRS CANED — HAVE those 
old chairs mended with plastic. 
Telephone GReenleaf 5-1957. 

c-28- 4-11 

CURTAINS — WASHED, IRONED 
and Starched. Also willing to do 
ether household ironing. Prices 
reasonable. Call GReenleaf 5- 
2755. 	 C-TF 

TREE REMOVAL — PRUNING 
and spraying. Full insurance. 
Mead Bros. Tree Service, Inc., 
Certified Arborists. 30 Sunset 
RB., Bedford, Mass. CRestview 
4-7787. Member of Massachusetts 
Arborist Association. 

c-21-28-4-11-18 

CURTAINS — WASHED, IRONED 
and starched. Also draperies and 
other household ironing. Prices 
reasonable. Call GR 5-2756. C-TF 

DON DUSTIN, HANDYMAN— Odd 

C
bs. Attica, Yards, Barns and  
ellars cleaned. Rubbish removal 

weekly. Tel. GR 5-0141. 	C-TF 

DRESSMAKING and aterations. 
Specializing in children's clothing. 
Mrs: C.A. Piquette, 6A Burnham 
Rd.. Tel.  GR 5.2035. 	C-TF 

Wanted to Buy  
ANTIQUES OR ANYTHING old. 
Marble-top, Walnut, Grape and 
Rose-carved Furniture, Glass, 
China, Silver, Jewelry, Clocks, 
Prints, Frames, Guns, Coins, 
Furniture, Etc., William F. Gra-
ham Jr., 155 Golden Hill Ave., 
Haverhill, Mass. Telephone Haver-
hill Drake 23708. Will call to look. 

V-TF 

PHILLIPS' ACADEMY GRADUATE 
buying picture frames, old desks, 
jewelry, dishes, dolls and marble 
top furniture. Tel. Lawrence, Mur-
dock 8-3072 or write 22 Lowell 
Street, Boston, Mass. 	V-TF 

WANTED — USED PIANO. Call 
GR 5-1450. 	 v-4 

Television Service 	w 
FREE ESTIMATES on television 
repairs. Television Radio Labora-
tories. Tel. MU 3-7725. Authorized 
for Jordan-Marsh Service. 	W-TF 

Automobiles 
SECOND CAR — 7 MONTH old, 
1959 Hillman Minx convertible. 
Low mileage. Top condition. 
$1700. By owner. Call GR 5- 
0667. 	 y-4 

EXPERT INVISIBLE WEAVING oa 
all types of wearing apparel mater-
ials. Burns, mothholes and tears 
mended invisibly. Special attention 
to Gabardines, Rayons and Silks. 
Free estimates cheerfully given. 
Mrs. Ilelen 11. Koester, 142 Love-
joy Rd., Andover. GR 5-3823. CTF 

THERMOGRAVED WEDDING IN-
VITATIONS and a complete line of 
Wedding Stationery. Fine selection 
of papers and type-faces. Prompt_ 
service. ANDOVER TOWNSMAN, 
The Colonial Center, No. Main St. 
GR 5-1943. 	 A-TF 

GENERAL WORK — LANDSCAP-
ING, Cellars and Attics Cleaned. 
Grade A. [Alain. Sand, Filling and 
Stones. Snow Plowing. T. Ro-
mano Trucking, Tel. Andover GR- 
5-3946. 	 C-TF 

APPLIANCE REPAIR- ALL types 
of automatic Washers and Dryers. 
Call GReenleaf 5-6693. 	c-TF 

"AN AVON FIRST" — "Topaze" 
— newest fragrance by Avon. Be 
the first to show this and other 
beautiful "Gifts by Avon". Won-
derful part-time earning oppor-
tunity. Write Mrs. Leroy Bishop, 
P.O. Box 905, Lawrence, Mass. 
or phone MU 8-2686. 	 e-4 

Help Wanted—Female h 
WOMAN DESIRES WORK Tues-
days and Saturdays by the hour. 
Will furnish references. Reply 
P.O. Box 616, Lawrence, Mass. 

h- 4 

Realtors 
DOUGLAS N. HOWE, EALTOR, 
52 Main Street, Andover, Phone 
GR 5-6100, evenings ',AI 5-2423. 

U-TF 

Cesspool Service 
CESSPOOLS, ETC. PUMPED oat 
and chemically deceased and 
desoaped. R.E. Andrews & Co. 
Tel. G11 5-3499. 	 D-TF 

Help Wanted—Female e 
WANTED — WOMAN OR GIRL for 
part-time store work in Andover. 
Write: GB 62, The Townsman, Box 
9, Andover. 	 e-4 
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TOWN OF ANDOVER 
PUBLIC REARING 

Itc• Hearing will he held in 
terence Room, 2nd Floor, 

the  
To. 	

Andover, Mass., on Thurs.. 

• :rig, March 3, 1960, at 7:30 
petition of PETER LOOS1-

tor a variance under Article 8 
l, 10 of the Zoning Ry-Laws 

to 	
an addition to a roadside 
and fruit stand which is a 

-dorming use. 
BOARD OF' APPEALS 

ALFRED W. FULLER, chain= 

of issue 
4 and It, 1960 

TOWN OF ANDOVER 
PUBLIC HEARING 

Public Hearing will be held in 
Conference Room, 2nd Floor, 
Hall, Andover, Mass., on Thurs-
March 3, 1960, at 7,45 I'M on 

tw 	,ition of JOHN PHILIP EN- 
. 1,S INC. for a variance from 

eguirements of Article VIII Sec-
IX of the Zoning Fiy-Law to 
building on Lots 9, 10, 13, 14, 

lb a 16 on Lovejoy Road, all of 
are undersized lots. 

BOARD or APPEALS 
ALFRED W. FULLER, Chrmn. 

of issue 
4 ma 11, 1960 

SS, 
all persons interested in the 
of MARY L. BARNES late of 

er In said County, deceased, 
a the ATTORNEY GENERAL of 
,•orsmanwealth: 

.,non has been presented to 
rt, for probate of certain in-

purporting to be the last 
codicil of said deceased 

hI B. BARNES, (named in 
as mr..i.viN BARNES), and 

GHEELEY, both of An-• 
the County of Essex, pray-

.. they be appointed executors 
I without giving a surety on 
bonds, (iA1.1'11 N.C. BARNES, 
I the executors named in said 

deceased). 
II 	...sire to object thereto you 

at ye 	rromey should tile a written 
ape: • in said Court at Lawrence 
beton • o'clock in the forenoon on 
the e 	aay of February 1960, the 
retort 	of this citation. 

ss JOHN V. PI1LLAN, Es-
r,1 illage of said Court, this 
, 

itri 
!curie 	Jay of January 1960. 

IN J. COSTELLO, Register. 
21-28-4 

tition has been presentea to 
curt, for probate of a certain 
eel purporting to be the last 

said deceased by JOSEPH' 
141101t, of Andover in the County 
sex, praying that he be ap- 

	

ra 	executor thereof without 
pivina ,rety on his bond. 

	

It 	. iesire to object thereto you 
• uticeney should file a written 
Ito once in emu Court at Law-

before ten o'clock in the fore-
the eighth day of FebtuarY 

the return day of this citation. 
s., JOHN V. PHELAN, Es-
First Juage of saia Court, this 
h day of January 1960. 
CAIN J. COSTELLO, Register. 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Docket No. 263823 
Essex, ss. 

To all persons Interested in the 
estate of PERCY REGINALD WAL-

TER DAVIS, otherwise known as 
WALTER R. DAVIS, late of Andover 
In said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by RICHARD 
B. DAVIS, of Lawrence In the County 

'of Essex, praying that he or some 
other suitable person be appointed 
administrator with the will annexed 
of said estate, (ROLAND H. SHER-
MAN, the executor named in said 
will, having declined to serve). 

If' you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should tile a written 
appearance in said Court at Lawrence 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the eighth aay of February 1960, the 
return day of this citation. 

Witness, JOHN V. PHELAN, Es-
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
eighteenth day of January 1960. 

JOHN J. COSTELLO, Register. 
Lloyd A Sherman 
316 Essex Street 
Lawrence, Mass. 	 21-28-4 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PrinHATI: COURT 

Essex, ss. 	Docket No. 263784 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of ROSE ELLA BULLOCK late 
of Andover in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by GAYNOR K. 
RUTHERFORD of Lexington in the 
County of Middlesex, praying that he 
be appointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Salem 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the fifteenth day of February 1960, 
the return day of this citation, 

Witness, JOHN V. PHELAN, Es-
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of January 1960. 

JOHN J. COSTELLO, Register. 
28-4-11 

present, residential property will 
not produce enough tax revenue to 
pay the entire costs of schools, 
plus its share of the cost of other 
municipal services. Again there is 
no reason that it should. Our tax 
laws and customs both assume that 
all forms private property should 
pay its share — based on its value 
— of all municipal costs whether or 
not a particular piece of property 
needs or wants a particular munici-
pal service. 
Pay Own Way 

"From this discussion it should 
become apparent that even from a 
tax stand-point, new residential 
construction Itas many advantages. 
Since it is new it usually has at 
least the average value of a com-
munity, and often is above the 
average value per unit. Therefore, 
in a community with adequate 
development requirements, such as 
Framingham has, new residences 
either pay their expenses entirely 
or come very close to it imme-
diately, and in the long run usually 
show an excess in tax revenue 
over municipal expense. 
New Business 

"Thus far in this report all 
comparisons and studies have used 
direct real estate taxes on the 
properties concerned for the in-
come and cost comparisons, except 
in the study of the two sub-
divisions mentioned. In this one 
case an average excise tax on 
one automobile was added to the 
real estate tax income. There is 
still another source of tax income 
that is a direct though not the 
immediate result of growth. That 
is the new businesses that spring 
up to serve the new population. 
There are definite tables avail-
able that show the number of 
families needed to support a new 
business and some businesses 
are profitable with as few as 300 
families to support it. In other 
words, a single large development 
will require a new super market, 
drug store, barber sloop, beauty 
parlor, gas station, and so on, all 
of which are housed in buildings 
from which a sizable tax income 
is collected (and no school 
children). If an established older 
business district should absorb 
all the business of a new develop-
ment instead of building new 
stores, it makes the value of tlse 
older business district greater and 
sooner or later the assessors will 
raise the assessments to reflect 
that increase. 
Land Values Zoom 

"'Die increase of land values  

in a growing community is often 
phenomenal and this has been 
true in Framingham. Open land in 
particular since the end of World 
War II has often increased in 
value more than tenfold. It can be 
said that this is only a benefit to 
the people who own the land. 
They are unquestionably the 
principal recipients of this in-
crease. Most of these land owners 
are and have been local citizens, 
but it was proven during the re-
assessment that this increase in 
value was definitely reflected in 
increased assessments on the 
land and, therefore, greater tax 
income, so the Town as a whole 
benefited also. 

"While on the subject of in-
creased land values due to growth, 
it should be mentioned that every 
home owner benefits from this, 
since it also increases the value 
of his own property. In the vast 
majority of cases where persons 
have sold their homes in the last 
10 years they have received more 
for it than they paid, in spite of 
the fact that ait is older and more 
used than when they bought it. 
Some of this increase was due to 
inflation but much of it was due to 
the increasing desirability of 
living in Framingham. 
Supply and Demand 

"Bernard M. Baruch has often 
said that governments may amend 
or interfere with the law of supply 
and demand but they cannot re-
peal it, and neither can Framing-
ham. The law of supply and de-
mand when applied to real pro-
perty means that the more people 
who want to and can use a given 
area the more valuable it becomes. 
As has been mentioned previously, 
the only way to effectively reduce 
growth in any Town is to adopt 
restrictions that make the com-
munity less desirable in which to 
build a home. Therefore, you at 
least impede the appreciation of 
existing properties if you do not 
actually depreciate them, by 
adopting regulations to resist 
growth. 

"When the Planning Board ex-
amined the individual or private 
opportunities and advantages of 
growth they found that they are 
almost too numerous to mention. 
Admittedly, they are not evenly 
distributed and seem to accrue 
more positively to those who 
actively pursue them. The majority 
of the Board is convinced that 
definite provable economic gains 
for a large number of Framingham 
citizens have been and will 
continue to be made available 
through the opportunities created 
by growth; and that these far out-
weigh any occasional disadvant-
ages that might occur. The Plan-
ning Board is at a loss as to how 
to compare sentimental gains and 
losses so will make no comment on 
them. 
Local Spending Up 

"One of tlse major private ad-
vantages of this growth is the 
money spent in providing for it. In 
order to create the $5,361,915 in 
new assessable property in 1957 
on our present assessment formula, 
nearly $12 million was actually 
spent. It is impossible to spend 
that amount of money in a com-
munity without some of it ending 
up in local citizens' pockets in 
the form of wages and profits on 
sales of materials and services. 
The claim is often made that all 
materials and employees for these 
building operations come from out 
of Town but a check with the 
builders indicates that this is not 

true. Many of the employees and 
sub-contractors are front Framing-
ham and some of the materials are 
purchased locally. In fact, it 
appears that tile local operations 
of the construction industry is 
Framing,ham's third largest indus-
try using either total payroll or 
value of products produced as a 
measure of comparison. 

"It seems that Framingham is 
developing a split personality on 

the subject of local industry. With 
one hand we are spending money 
to attract new industry and with 

the other, we are trying to obstruct 
and hobble our third largest in-
dustry in doe mistaken belief that 
it is causing us trouble. 
More Jobs Locally 

"Other advantages of growth 

actually come from solving the 

problems created by it, which are 
mentioned in the first part of this 
report. More school classrooms 
mean more jobs for teachers and 

more rapid advancement of teach-

ers to principals, from janitors to 
head custodians, and cite same is 

true in all of the other services 
needed by an increasing popula-
tion whether they be public or 
private. The new population also 

furnishes all our local merchants, 

tradesmen and professional town 
with new customers and clients. 
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Discuss Work 
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PROPOSED BRIDGE 

MOTHERS MARCIIED TO 
COLLECT $4,037 

Marching Andover Mothers 
collected $4,037 for the National 
Foundation a week ago, during an 
evening that featured a freezing 
rain and sleet storm. 

Co-Chairmen Bruce Dodd and 
Mrs. Alfred Fuller said the total 
is $600 more than was collected 
during the last March held in 1958. 
Mrs. Frederick Nowell of Whittier 
st. was announced as winner of a  

prize, from among the 
roodiers marched. J. Woodrow  cto.

i," it general chairman of the Niels 
tion activities here. 

ACADEMY 
• BARBER SHOP• 

96 MAIN ST. NEAR A &P 
3 BARBERS —  GOOD SERY1:1: 
Mon. — Tues. — %XL csu b t 

—Sat. 8:30 lo 7 
CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY: 

VOLUME 73 NU? 

(,tr4k 	Gat izs eaJ oltIS 
ge—tAco cArrylda eret074(, 

1/tetu 
They will—when you send them to 

TRAFFIC FLOW — The diagram illustrates traffic flow as it 
bridge is placed across the Shawsheen River at Kenilworth st., 
Adherents of the plan claim north-bound traffic would flow more 
Haverhill st. 

exists and as it would be if a 
from the Raytheon parking lot. 
easily, relieving congestion on 

property of the Student Council. 
The prize, which is $5 to one 
member of each class, will be 
awarded soon after the deadline 
of Feb. 11. 

Let us put new life in your last season's doilies! 
Anton's Dry Cleaning actually restores the ori-
ginal color and luster of the fabric . . . puts back 
the springy look and feel of newness. Anton's 
Dry Cleaning will rejuvenate your old clothes - 
and keep your new clothes looking new longer. 
Try Anton's Service today, and judge the sparkling 
results for yourself. 

HIGH SCOUT AV 
'chord Cardinal Cu 
e annual Commun 
ennis Lyons, Phili 

, Joseph McEnec 
seer; Joseph Swee BRIDGE ARTICLE 

IN TOWN WARRANT 
(Continued from Page One) 

that winter driving conditions are 
bad enough at the intersection of 
Kenilworth with Union st., without 
adding an extra lane of traffic. 

Town Manager Thomas E. Duff 
explained how the bridge might 
be installed, and the uses to 
which it would be put. And he 
pointed out that the idea of having 
a bridge sort of grew out of general 
conversations about traffic condi-
tions in the Village and what 
possible steps could be taken to 
relieve them. 

Ile explained that the Raytheon 
parking lots opposite Kenilworth 
st. would be used for employees 
wishing to head north from the 
Village at the end of their day's 
work. Thus they could empty out 
the rear of the lots, cross the 
bridge and up Kenilworth st. 
Traffic control at the junction with 
Union st. would require all cars to 
turn right onto Union. 

Police Chief David Nicoll 
stated that an officer would be 
stationed there to handle the 
peak flow — stopping other cars 
at the lights while the Raytheon 
cars pour onto Union st. This 
might take about 10 minutes, he 
informed the gathering. 

There would be no left turns 
against traffic nor converging 
lines, he continued, during that 
peak hour. 
Raytheon Spokesman 

Benjamin Chase of Raytheon 
informed the group that his firm 
would keep the bridge in good 
condition, if it is installed, and 
he had previously promised that 
the town would have to provide 
only the easements, without any 
cost at all to the taxpayers. 

He freely pointed out in con-
versation after the meeting, how-
ever, that the firm would rather 
not have the bridge at all than 
to cause further controversy or ill 
feeling between residents and the 
firm. 

It had been explained before 
that , the company does not need 
the extra access to its parking 
lots as an integral part of its 
business, and was attempting to 
cooperate in a project which it 
believed might help the traffic 
problem experienced on Haverhill 
st. at the Square. 
Agreed On Study 

General agreement was reached 
on the study suggestion, after Mr. 
Chase had said his firm intends to 
carry out its own study of the 
traffic conditions. Mr. Haller 
suggested that the state be asked 
to do the job, explaining that he 
knows the commonwealth provides 
this service, and makes recom-
mendations for practical solutions. 

Mrs. Mabel Suprenant has re-
turned to her home in Lebanon, 
N. 11. after enjoying a several 
weeks' visit with the Nicholas 
family on Chandler rd. 

Wednesday, Feb. 10, the Central 
School PTA will meet in the 
Central School auditorium. 

the School Committee will 
attend and provide a discussion 
program with a question period to 
follow. Atty. Vincent Stulgis will 
be the moderator. 

Class visitation will be from 
7:45 to 8:15, with the regular 
business meeting following. 

The attendance prizes awarded 
at last meeting were received by 
Miss Mina Noyes for the fifth 
grade and Mrs. Arline Wright for 
the first grade. 

Mrs. George A. L. Brown, chair-' 
man of a League of Women Voters 
group, will speak on the formation 
of a committee for a council on 
recreation. 

POSTER CONTEST 
The Student Council of Andover 

High School is sponsoring a poster 
contest open to any member of the 
student body. The two-fold purpose 
of this contest is to provide com-
petition among students and to 
draw student attention to areas of 
the school which need improve-
ment. 

The posters will be judged on 
neatness, originality, content and 
effectiveness and will become the 
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